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- that they ſhould not 'take
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A'PREFACE

To all the Common People of-'EnglandL .. *

P-Reſaces oſ late, ate grown ſo-Rir

3 diculous and Impertinent for the

most' part, that they rather trou

ble, and Sladgrin the Reader, than a

ny ways benefit, or pleaſe him; But'

I" will indeavour, (becauſe ſome parti.

cular Reaſons oblige me to preſent Youa

with One) to make this asReaſonable,
and eaſy to You as' I can; and thereſi- \

ſore ſhall only touch upon the Merit:

of. this GREAT CHARTEK.

.It isa Maxime, that the 54) Cow; .

'non-Law hath ſo admeaſure'd-the Pre

rogatives of the KlNG, *

away, nor prejudice the

Inheritance thſ-any; and

the best lnheritance that the Subject.

lion rv. Berkly.

hath, is the Law oſthe Realmſ- There"

. A a: is?

_-_.----- _ 7'va TT ,: ®-->WZAT:LL* -. - -. -_-. . -

_ o' ,__-_..-r._ -

01) Ploſſd. Com- -
ment. 236. Wil- ſi
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. A Preface.

is alſo another, i no leſs indiſputable

than this, and that is, Nz'bz'l ram pro

prii/tm eſ? Imperii, qudm legibut qui-vere;

There is nothing more conducing to

the good Weal Oſa State, than to live

under the Oecotnony ofjust and Whole

ſome Laws. . _

Now becauſe the Common-Law was

no: abſolutely perfect of it leſſ, it was

requiſite and 'neceſſary that what was

- wanting, ſhould be made up by'Stzz

tum, which had the common conſent
of the Realm,ct by Authority of Par

liament .- And though this Was but a

CHAR TER, bearing Dare the Tenth

Day oſ Februmy, in the Ninth Year

of King Hemg' the Thirdi- Yet it was

afterwards Establfflqed by Aurhorit-y oſ

Parliament, in the 28tla. Year oſ King

Edward the First; and vſo Entred into

the Parliament-Roll. v

My Lord Cer ſayes, It had not its'

Name OFGRFAT 'CHA R TER,

ſrom
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from the Greetntſſi ofz't in Qtjantz'ty; for.
there were ſeveral Voluminom Charſiterr,

longer than this: Butit was ſo called,

in reſpect of the Great Importance, and

Weightymffr ofthe Matter; as Cherta de

Foreite, is called, Mdgna Charta de Fo

refla, ſor the ſame Cauſe; and both o-E

them are called, Mdgme Charte Liber

tetum Anglie; i. en The Great Charters

oſ the Liberties oſ England,- and up- _

on great Reaſon too, Quizz liheror fa

ciunt, becauſe they make us Free. *'

The Ends oſ making this GREAT

*CHARTER are, what ought to be

the true Ends oſal] Acts oſParliaments;

to Wit, 1. The Honoraf God. 2. The

Health ofthe King's Soul. 3. The Ex

altation 0fH0lj-Chdtth, And, 4. The

Antendment Ofthe Kingdom.

As ſorthe Quality oſ it; It is, For the

most part, Declaratory oſ the Principal

Grounds of the Fundamental Laws of

England: And ſor the Reſidue, it is

Addi



  

zſIheflwe.
AdditiOnalſſ, to ſup-ply ſome Defects of

the Common-Law; and it was no New

Declaration : For King John, in the 17th.

Year oſ' his Reign, had granted the like;

as you may lite in 'Man Path, '246, 247,

248. ' Which was. alſo called, Mag'm;

Cherte; '

In the az-Ed. l. c. I. called, Confirmetio-Y

* 'ter Chartarum, the Confirmations oſ
i Charters; it was a-djudged in Parlia

ment, that this GREAI CHARa

TER, and the Charter ofthe Forefli,are

robe holden For the Common-Law; that

is, the Law common to all; 'And that

both the ſaid Charterr are in Amendment

oſ the Realm; that is, to amend the great."

Miſchieſs, and lnconveniencies, which

oppreſſed the-whole Realm, before the

Making of them. AAn'd it is there ſaid'

likewile, (a Clauſe worthy to be writ-tenin Golden Letters, as my Lord Cth

ſayes That out' Fufficer, Shertffs, May

m, and 'other Mintsterr, who under Uſ,

have
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have the Law: of our Landto guide them,

ſhall-allow the/hid CHARTERS in all

their Points', which in dhyPſed ſhall cOme

before them in Judgmeht. '

It was one oſ the Principal Cauſes oſ

the Summoning oſ that Parliament, at

Il/Iarlelzridge, in the 32. oſH. 3. to Esta

bliſh-theſe two Charterr. Sayes the Sta

ture, e. 5'. Magna Charta in fingulir ſuit'
ſſ Articttlzſir teneotnr, te m in his que ad Re

gempertinem, quem-clue ad alior. Simi;

[iter Charte de Forefla, (F- contmvenienz

ter Per Domihum Regem, cum con-victi fue

rint, graw'ter' Punz'zmtur ,- The Great

CHARTER ſhall be kept and oblei'

ved in every one oſ its Articles; as well

in thoſe which reſpect the KING, as

thoſe which reſpect Others: and ſo like

wiſe, the Charter of'ihe Forefl, and all ,

Oppoſers oſ them, as ſoon as ever they

ſhall be Convicted, ſhall be grievouſly
puniſheſid by'our Lord, the King. 'And

therefore, Writs against the Breaker's oſ
ſi - them,



A Preface;

them, ſhall be ſrecly granted, to' incon

rage all ſuch as would proſecute them.

I hope then, we need have no cauſe

to ſear,that this our Wagna Chatta, can

be any ways inſrin'ged, and ſo our Liber

ties and Properties weakned, and in

croached upon: For, as you may ſee in

the immediate Superior Paragraph, all

imaginable Pretence oſ Prerogative a

gainst Vagina Cþarta, is taken away. . * -

I was the 'rather induced to this Work,

becauſe Ifind it. ſo generally and mainly

inſisted on by all Degrees oſ Perſons:

And, I am confident, ſcarce one ofa hun

dred oſ the Common People, know

what it is; itbeing never. yet preſented

tothem, after thiS-Manner: Therefore,

I cannOt imagine, but that particularly

all ſuch (for to' ſuch only, I-. chiefly de-- -

ſign), this) would be well pleaſed, to ſee

* thatEegli/hedand thus explained to them,

which they have-even had ſo greata De--- -\

ſerence-and Value for. ' a

Farewell.
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g Magna Warm-i

Made in the

Ninth Year

K. Hendy the Third.

With ſome ſhort, but neceſſary Obſervations on

this CHA RTE R, taken out of my Lord Care's

zd. Institeter.

Q

ENRY, by the Grace of God,

King of England, Lord of Ire:

t.- _ land, Duke oſ Narmandy and A=

g; Milk quitane, 8c Earl oſAry'ou; (h) To -

all Arch-Biſhops, Biſhops,Ab

bots, Priors, Earls, Barons,

Sheriffs, Provosts, Officersz and to all Bayliffs,

and other our Faithful Subjects, which ſhall

B ſee

  

.___.. _____-____ Þ'_ _ __. - .._-I-.-_'_

w,_ __,*;®__-
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iddflpdfltCHſiRTER,Gm<g

KNOW YE, that We, (c) unto the Ho

nour oſ God, and ſor the Salvation oſ our Soul,

- We. and to the Advancement oſ' Holy Church,

and the Amendment oſ our Realm, (d) of our

ſree and meer Will, have Given and Granted

. to all Arch- Biſhops, Biſhops, Abbots, Priors,

Earls, Barons, and to all Free-Men oſour Realm, * *
theſe Liberties following, to be kept in our ſſ

Kinngm of England for ever.

 

(a) Concerning t Styles of the Kings of England, both

before and after this ng, and of their Alterationsz ſee 1. In

stitmer, K. 1. -

(b) This, or the like Direction, was uſed by this King, and ,

his Progenitors; ſo did E. 1.'E. 2. E. 3. K. R. 2. in his Lettcrs w

Parents, uſed a more general one, m'z, To all Perfom, to Whom *

theſe preſent Letter: ſhall come, &c. which is uſed to this Day,

ſaving in Charterr of Creatim of Dignitiu : And then the Di

rections to this Day are, To all Arch-Biſhops, Biſhops, Dnlm,

Marqneffer, &C. and with his TeſHhm in the End.

(c) Four Cauſcs oſ making this Great Chartrr: 1. The

Honor oſ God. 2. The Health oſ the King's Soul. 3. The Exi

altation oſ Holy Church. 4. Amendment of the Kingdom.

(d) The adding oſ theſe Words, was becauſe King fohn

made the like Charter in Effect, Anne 17. And thinking af

terwards to avoid it, pretended it was made by Dureſs. a

This_Great.,Chartrr is divided into Thirty-Eight Chap
tersa ſi

CHAP.

;.<
TLLY P*W,zſi_'4--M'QW4_WM_ _. --- 1

- - ' A
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ſſ v c H A P. 1.

dIMprimi-s, (a) We have granted to God, and

by this our preſent Charter, have confirm'd

for Us, and ib) onrHeirs for ever, That (e) the
Church of'E'glandſſ ſhall be free, and ſhall have

all Her ('d) Whole Rights and (e) Liberties in

violable. We have granted alſo, and given to

(f) all the Free-Men of our Kingdom, for

Us, 'and our Heirs' for ever, theſe (g) follow
in'g Liberties ;ſi to have, and to hold, to them

and their (b) Heirs, of (i) Us, and our Heirs

for ever. ffl

 

(4) When a Thing is granted for God, the Law ſayes, It is v

granted to God; and what is granted to his Church, for his

Honor, &e. is granted for and to God. 'QMd datnm est Eccle

ffid, damn: est,De0.

(b) Theſe Words were added, becauſe that this Great Par

Iiamemnry-Chnrter might Live, and take Effect in all Succeſi

ſions of Ages, for ever. * 4

By the Law oſ Paynings, made by the Authority of Patin.

ment in Ireland, Anna 1 1. H 7. Magna Charm, as indeed,

all the the Laws and Statuces of England before that time, does

extend into helm/al.
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(e) That is, That all Eccleſiaſiical Perſons within t ' 'their Poſſeffions and Goods ſhall be freed from all kiſſ-Big?

actions and Oppreffions; but yet, ſhould yield all Lawful Du

ties, eithcr to the King, or any of his Subjects.

(d) i. e. That all Eccleſiastical Perſons ſhall Enjoy all

their Lawſul Juriſdictions, and other their Rights wholly, with

out any Diminution or Substraction whatſoever.

(e) Liberties here are taken in Two Senſes: 1. For the

Laws of England; ſo- called, becauſe th'ey make Free, 2. Em

Pxiviledges held by Parliamentary- Clmmr, or-Preſc'ription,

more than ordinary,

(f) Theſe Words do include all'Perſons, Eccleſiastical and

Temporal, Incotporatc, Politick, or- Natural; nay, they ex.

tend to Villains: For they are accounted Free against all Men,

ſaving against their Lords.

(g): This word [Following] restrains Liberties to the Thir

ty-Eighrh Chapter of this Chartrr.

ſly) At this time [Heirs] were taken for Succeſſors, and

Socceſſo'rs for' Heirs.

(i) To intimate, that all Liberties, at the first, were deri-v

ved from the Crown.

 

CHAP.
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-F any of our (-a) Earls or (b) Barons, ora

ny other5who(c) hold ost in ChieHd) by.

Knights-Service, Dye; and at theT-ime of his

Death, his Heir ſhall be (e) of full Age, and

oweth to Us ( rRelieſ, he ſhall have his In-x

heritance by the. Old Relief: That is _t0 ſay,

(g) the Heir or Heirs of an Earl, for a whole

_ Earld'om, by' One hundred Pound; the Heir

or-Heirs of a Baron, for a Whole Barony, by .

One hundred Marks; the Heir or Heirs of a

Knaight, ſon, onewhole Knights-Fee, One hun'-'

. died Shillings, atr-the' utmost: And he that hath

.--,M 44

leſs, ſhall 'give leſs,- aCcording to the *old Cu-'

stom of the Fees. , -

See Old. Nat. Grey, 94._

3. Bill/bode. 325.

Doctor and Student. 14; '

Fitz. Nat. Grey. 254r BZ 263. ſBl'

Hobdrt. 46: '

Alt. Stat. 1 2. Car. 2. cap-24. ..
  

(a) 'At this timethere was never ,.a Duke, Mar'queſs; or *

Vicount inEngland .- The first Duke, created ſince the Con- -

quest, was Edward the, Black Prince, in 1 1. .E. 3. The firfi

Marqueſs wasRobn-t de ſſm, Earl of Oxford, in &An. R. 2.

BMZ r . and 7
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and he created Marqueſs of Dnblin in [ral-end. The firſi Vi

count on Record, and that Sate in Parliament by that Name:

was folon Bcnnmonr, in the 18. An. H. 6.I cr'eated Vfcount Bean

mom

(b) Bdronr, It is to be understood, that if the King give

Land to one, and his Heirs, to hold of the Kingyperſcrwſiz

tom Bdranz'x; he is no Lord of Parliament, until called by
Writ to the Parliament. i ' \

Theſe Earls and Barons haveOffices and Duties annexed

to their Dignities, of great Trust, for two ends: 1. To Con

fizlt, in time of Peace. 2.. To defend thexKing and Country, in

time of War. And therefore, they Wear two Enſigns, to put

them in mind of their Duties: r. An Honourable and Long

'Robe of Scarlet, to reſemble Councel; in reſpect whereof,

they are counted in Law, The King's great Conncil. 2. They

are girt with a Sword, ever to be ready to defend their King

' and Country. '

(e) lt appears, in the Books, that he that holds of theKing

in Chief, must not only hold of the Perſon of the King:\But

the Tenure rnust be created by the King, or ſome of his Pre.

deceſſors, Kings of this Realm, to defend his Perſon and Crown;

otherwiſe, he ſhall have no Prerogative, by reaſon oſ it: For

no Prerogative can be annexed to a Tenure created by a Sub

ject. See the first Inflit. 55.,103. 47. E. 3. 21. Fire. Nun

BNU. . - .
(d) sBy Knights-Service: See for this, the first Instit, o. 103.

112. 154.157.126, 127.

(e) Of full Age, i. e. of the Age of 21. 1 Instit, of 104.

(f) i. e. The Antient Relief, which was certain at the Com

mon-Law, [Relief is derived from the Latine Rete-ame, which

is to eaſe, by Abatement, do] the Fourth Part of the Year.

ly Value.

(g) See the first Instit. 5. I. .

Note, That of ancient Time, every Earldom and Barony

were holden of the King in Chief; which' proves, that both

the Dignities of the Earl and Baron, andv the Earldom and

Betony, were derived from the Crown.

\ _.i

t .._

And

 

" --li

*_ . _____ *-'F-n=--- - * * ' -*- l

,, Eke,- *- --'* -=+_.
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And the Fourth Part of the Yearly Value, of an Larldom, a

Barony, and the Living of a Knight, was the Antient Relief

here ſpoken ofz; as a Knights- Living was esteem'd at Twenty

Pound per Annnm: and therefore, to pay Five Pound, and ſo

t upwards. ' -

This Chapter of Magna charm, 'is but a Declaration and

Restitution of the antient Common-Law.

"- CHAP. Ill. '

BUt ifthe (a) Heir of any ſuch be within Age,
his Lord ſhall nOt have the Wſiard of him,

' not. of his Land, before he hath taken of him

* (17) Homage. And after ſuch an Heir hath been

in Ward, when he is come to full Age,- that '

is to ſay, the Age of one and twenty Years,

he ſhall have his Inheritance with-out Relief,

and 'without Fine: So that, if ſuch an Heir be-f

ing within Age, be madea Knight; yet '

notwithstanding, his Land ſhall (d) remain in -

the Custody of: his Lords, unto the- afore-ſaid ?

Term. .

Fitz. Nat.Bre1>. fol. 269.

te Alt. 1J2. Cor. 2. cap. 24. . a
 

(e) Hair: This Statute is only to be intended of an Heir

Male; whereof Hare: is derived: And who is an Heir, ſee

1.-Instit. 9. I,'2, 3. Cnstnmier de Normdndj, 99, and the fix-

poſition onthe ſame. .

(h)= See s



8 Manna Charta; _ *

(h) See r.'1nstit. si. 85. - .

The Statute means, that the Homage ſhould be taken of

the Heir himſelf, for-'his Benefit; as by the old Books; which

ſee zd. lnstit. fol. rr.lit. a. Et contemporanm Expafin'o e/Z for

ttſſmoz in lage. Homage is of an higher Nature than Eſcuage,

to divers Purpoſes. 1. For Homage binds to Warranty, Eſ

cuage not, 2. Homage is-z'ſo-Solemn, that itcannot be done

again, as long as the Tenant that made it' Lives: But Eſcu

age may be given every other Year. 3. One within Age

may 'do Homage, but he cannot do Fealty; becauſe that is -

to be" done upon Oath. de nom. 'Bma l. 2. fol. 79. 1, In. \

stir. l. 2, c. Ham-age and Fedlty. ſſſſ

ſe) lf.the-Ki_ng create the Hle within Age, a Duke, Mar.

queſs, Earl,-Vicount, or Baron; yet he ſhall remain in ward

for his Body: But if the Heirofa-Duke, &a. be made a Knight, i

he ſhall be out of Ward for his Body. lf the Heir in Ward .

be Created Knight of the Garter, of the Bath, Bannerer, or

Botchelor, he ſhall be out of Ward for his Body; for he is

a.Knight, and ſome-what more; and the Statute ſpeaks ge- ,

nerally: And therefore, within the Words and Meaning of

this, Law, and the Soveraign of Chi-ualry hath adjudged him

able to do Knights-Service. -

Be Made:- Thisproves, that Knight-hood ought to be by

Creation, or Making, and cannot be by Deſcent.

-(d) [Remain in the Custady of his Lordr] implyes, that this

Statute is only to be understood, where the Heir, after he

be in Ward is made Knight within Age : 'For when the Heir

apparent is made Knight within Age, in the Life of the An

cestor, and the Ancestor dyes, his Heir within Age, he ſhall be

out of Ward both for Body and Land,

Al
  

CHAP.
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ſſ He (4) Keeper of the Land ofſuch an Heir,

being within Age, ſhall'not take oſ the

Lands of the Heir, but (b) Reaſonable Iſſues,

(e) Reaſonable- Customs, and Reaſonable Ser

vices; and that (d) 'Without Destruction, and

Waste oſ his Men, and his Goods. And iſ we ,

(e) commit the Custody of any' ſuch Land to the

Sheriff, or to any other, which is anſwcrable

to us for the Iſſues of the ſame Land, and he .

make Destruction or Waste of thoſe Things

that he hath in Custody, we (f) will take of

him Amends and Rccompence therefore; and

the Land ſhall be committed to two lawful

and diſcreet Men of that 'FCC, who ſhall an
ſwer unto us ſorſſ the lffues oſ the ſame Land,

or unto him whom we will Affigne. And if

(g) we ſhall give or ſell to any Man, the Cu=

stody of any ſuch Land, and he therein do

make Destruction or Waste, he ſhall (b) loſe,

the ſame Custody. And it ſhall be aſſigned-to

two *



Ne \

to *Wagna Charta;

two lawful and diſcreet Men ofthat Fee; who

ſhall alſo in like manner be anſwerable to us,

as aſore is ſaid. *

Vid. (jlocen cap. 5..

Westmin. 1...Cit£. 2 1.

 

(e) He is not only to keeþ and preſerve the Lands and Te

nements oſ the Ward, committedto his Custody, in ſafety;
but alſo to educate, ſſ-and bring up' his Ward vertuaufly, and

tra-advance him in Marriage, without Diſparagement. See

1.. Ihflitt &103.. 4. Instit. Cap. Court. of Wnrds and Li

verur. ' '

(by The Rents and P'rofits iſſuing out oſ the Lands or Te

" nements of the Ward; which must be taken by the Guar.

dian or Keeper. in ReaſOnable manner: 'And therefore, Rea

4 [am-ble is added, for nothing Unrmſomble is allowed by

Law. > _ _

(e) Things due by Custorn or Preſcription, and Appen

dent or Appurtenent to the Lands-or Tenements in Ward ;

'alſo,_the Reaſonable Customs, Pints, do. of Tenents in Vil

lenage, or by Copy of Court-Roll, where l'ines be inceſ

tain.

' How and by whom this ſaid Rmſonabhmfi in the Cafes a.

fore-ſaid, may be Tryed, ſee 1.]nstit. &69.
(d)v For Destruction and,Wafl, ſee 1. Instit. si. 67. and

Stat. Glam. c. 5.

. (e) Here the Committee of the King, is taken for him,

to whom the King 'committed the Custody of the Land to one,

or more.

(f).This- may be upon an Office found, or by Writ di

rected to the Sheriff, to this Effect: Qyia damm est nobir in

' tedigi . &e.

(g) In this Caſe, the King granteth or ſelleth the very Cu

flody it ſelf; ſo as:the-Gtantee or Vendee, becomes Galen'

- ran

 

  



with Notes upon it. n

dian in Fact: And this Distinction between the'Committee'=

and Grantee, was by the Common - Law. See Gtamn'l. til', 7.

u . 10. _" .
Plf the Committee or Grantee do waste, and the King'duſi

(inajthe Minority takes no Amends, the Heir ſhall have an

Ac'yp" ofWaste, by order of Common-Law; and ſeein the

War ſhip cannot be lost, and the Wafle being to the eirs

Diſheriſon, ought not to be unpuniſhed: Therefore, the Heir

ſhall recover Treble Damages; for that Penalty is annexed

to the Action of -Wa"ste.' But if the Kingdo take Amend', t

then the Heir at full A e, ſhall have no*Action of Waste. -

( b) That is under ood, of the Land, and not of the Bo

d i a ' A ' '

But Note; Since this Great Chaner, divers other Statute'

against Waste and Delirpctiqngyin the Land; of War-ds. have .

been made: * r r , '

At the Maki 'of this Statute, the King had not'any Preſi

to ative in the uflody' of the Lands of Him, during the

Li e of the Idiot; but the Guardianſhip oſ Idiotr, was to the

Lords, 'nd Others, according to the Courſe 'of the Common

Law; And. this Prerffiative was given to K. zE; 1. before Brit

ton wrote, by ſome 'a of Parliament, not now Extant. And

it appears -by the Minor gf fustian, agreeing with Find,

that this Prerogative was granted by Common-Merit. Term'

tey's Cafl. lib.4.. fo. 1245.' ,- t \ - z * ' '

I'

l
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c A P.> V;
I

'rHe KeePer, ſo long as he hath the Cuſtody

of theLand; of: ſuch- an 'Heir, ſhall keep

up the Houſes, P'arks,\Warrens, POnds,,Mills;

and other'ſhings pertaining to the ſame Land;

with thevlſſuesr-oſ the ſaid'Landz And he ſhall

deliver to the Heir, when he cometh to his full

.Age, allzhis-iLand-stored with Plows, and all

Lother* Things, ' 'at the least, as he receiv'd it.

,All theſe Thin s ſhallbe obſerved in the (a) Cu

1stodiesof;A"rc " -Biſhopricks, B'iſhopricks, Ab

'beys',* Priories, Churches, and-Dignities, vacant,

which: appertain tov us,- except this, that ſuch
Custody (b) ſhallnot be Sold. ct d

Stat. 3. E. l.*2.l.

* Stat. 36. E.3. 13;

Old Nat. Brem 37.

 

\

(e) The Cuflody. of the Temporalties of' every Arch-Bi
ſhop, and Biſhop, within the Realm,oſ ſuchſiAbbeys and Prio

ries, as were of the King's Eoundation, after the ſame became

voyd, belong'd to the King, during the Vacation thereof, by

his Prerogative, as Founder: And this belongs to the King,
losingw Pamnw o'- ſſProtcctar Each-fie, in ſo high a Prerogadtive

- , me' ent

41;

  



mity Notes upon- tc. ' r,

incident to his Crown, as noSubject can claim-the' Tempo.

ralties of an Arch-Biſhop or Biſhop, when they fall, by Grant

or Preſcription.

(b) Shall not be Sold. Flrla, lib. I. cap. 1 I. ſayes, Yendit

mm debmt, me leg-m' .- Yet the King may commit the Tem-'

poralties of them, during the Vacation; as bythe Statute oil

14. E. z. appeareth.. _

f'- CHxAPa VzL.

HEirs ſhall be Marriedſi without DiſParage

' ment.

 

' This is an Antient Maxime of the Common-Law: See more

hereof in 1. Instit. K. 107, 108, 109.

ſi c H A P. VI-Iz

Widow, after the Death of- her Husband;

* incontinent, and without any difficulty,

ſhall (a) have her Marriage, and her (b) .ln

heritance; and ſhall give nothing vFor her' Dow

er, her Marriage, or her lnheritance, which

her Husband, or She, held the Day oſ the

' Death oſ her Husband : And ſhe ſhall (e) tarv

ry, _



* m; ' .Wagna Chfiflfl;

ry in 'the Chief-houſe 'of herHquand, by For?

= ty Dayes after the' Death of her Husband;

(d) 'within which-'Dayes, vher Dower ſhall be

aſſign'd her, itwe're not aſſigned her before)
or that. the Houſeſibe a (e) Castle. And iſ ſhe de

part from the Castle, then a (f) 'Competent Houſe ' '

ſhall be forthwith, provided for her; in the

which, ſhe may honestly dwell, until her Dow

erbe to her aſſigned, as aſore-ſaid: And ſhe

shall, in the mean-time, have her (g) reaſon

able Estovers of the Common. And for her

Dower, shall be aſſigned unto her, 'the Third

Part of all the Lands oſ her Husband, which

were his, during Coverture; except she were -
Endowed oſ leſs, at the Church-Door. 07) No T

Widdow shall bedistrained to Marry her ſelſ, '

ſo long as she shall have a mind to Live with

out a Husband: But-yet she shall find Sure- 1
ty, that she shall not ſſMarry without our- ,_Li'

cenſe and Aſſent, iſ she hold oſ Us,- nor-With

out the Aſſent oſ the Lord, (i) 'if she hold of

another. 3- . '

Trerogatiim Regia, cap. 4.

Scar. zo. H. 3. I._
 

(a) That is, To Marry where they will, without-any Li

tenſe, or Aſſent of their Lords. - _; _

' (b) Without any thing to be given to them.

- ſo) This

'r- -_ - _ ,_ ct a . l

me - --->- "A a:



mity' Notes upon it. i',

(e) This is called her Ogaremine: and iſ the Widdow be

with-held from her Warentine, ſhe ſhall have her Writ De

Qlldrefltfl'd habmda, to the Sheriff; which reciting this Sta

mte, is in Nature a Commiſſion to him. By Force of which

Writ, the Sheriff' may make Proceſs against the Defendant,

returnable within two or three Dayes, &a. And may, and

ought (if no just Cauſe be ſhew'd against it) ſpeedily to put *

her in Poſſeſſion, becauſe her Warentine is but for Forty

Dayes.
Widow, &e. Tarry, 810.] Therefore,.if' ſhe Marrywithiſin

the Forty Dayes, ſhe loſes her Quarentine: For her Widow

hood is past, and ſhe has provided for her ſelf; and her Via.

rentine is appropriated to her Widowst'state.

(d ) This ſhews, how ſpeedily Dower ought to be aſſigned; .

that ſo the Widow might nor be without Lively-hood. Brit

ton, cap. ioz.

'The Day Whereon the Husband dyeth, ſhall be the first Day e, -.

ſo that, there is but Thirty- Nine after.

(e) This is intended of a Warlike-Castle, maintained for

the neceſſary Deſence oſ the Realm: For, as for that 'main

tained for Habitation of the Owner, ſhe is not to have' her

Warentine. -

(f) This must be a Houſe, whereof ſh'e is Dowable.

(g) That is, Sustenance: Some ſay, ſhe can't 'kill the Ox

en oſ her Husband, whiles ſhe remains in the Houſe : But the

Register ſayes, Qui intcrim habeam rationabilia Estm/eria de

bow'r rarnndum maritornm ; which ſeems to Expound this Branch.

Reg. 175. ,

When Esta-uers are Re'strained to Waadr, it ſignifies' Houſe

baot, Hedg-baot, and How-boot. *

(h) 'This is meant'oſ Widows-Tenents, in Dower oſ Lands

holden oſ the King, by Knights-service in Chief; and there

m'

upon, ſhe is called the King'r- Widow. And iſ ſhe Marry i
without Licenſe, ſhe ſhall pay a Fine ofthe Value of her Dovctv

er, by One Year. , ſi

The' Reaſon is, Ne fort? mpitnlibm im'mz'n'r Domini Regz'r ma

ritenmr : Old Readers ſay this, Lest marrying Strangers, the

Treaſure of the Realm might be carryed out: Others, That

becauſe

\
,



r6 ,, - Worms Chateau;

becauſe upon the Affignment oſ her Dower, ſhe is ſworn in

Chaucery, Thatflie ſhall not Ill-my without Licenſcz and then.

fore, if ſhe doth, contrary to her Omh, ſhe ſhall paye Fine. O.

thers, That it isa Contempt, to Marry without the King's

Licenſe, and against this Statute. And therefore, d-c.

If the Ogeen, being the Widow of the King, be Endowed,

and Marry without the King's Licenſe; becauſe ſhe is Endow

ed of the Seiſin of the King himſelf, ſhe is out of this Sta

tute. But by the Parliament, in Alma 6. H. 6. 'tis Enacted

by King, Lords Temporal, and Commons, That no Man ſhould

Contract' with, or Marry himſelf to any Queen of England,

without the Special Licenſe or Aſſent of the King, on pain to

loſe all his Goods and Lands. To which Act, the Biſhops,

and other Lords Spiritual, gave their Constnt; as far forth.

as the ſame ſwerv'd not from the Law of God, and of the

Church -, and ſo, as the ſame imported no deadly Sin.

(i) This is meant, where ſuch a Licenfe of Marriage, in

caſe of a Common-Perſon, was due by Custom, Preſcription,

or Special Tenure: And this Expoſition is approved by con

stant and continual 'Uſe and Experience. 1.]nstir.55.174.
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C H A P. VIIl.

Ilt (a) kWe, or our (b) Bayliffs, ſhall no: *

' (e) ſeize any Land or (d) Rent for any

Debt, ſo long as the preſent Goods and Chat

tels oſ the Debtor, ſhall be ſufficient to pay the,

Debt, and the Debtor himſielſ be ready to ſav

tisſy therefore. Neither ſhall the (e) Pledges

of the Debtor be distrained, ſo long as the Prin-,
cipal Debtor be ſufficient for the Paymſſent of

the Debt: And iſ the Principal Debtor ſail in

the Payment oſ the Debt, not having Where

withal to pay, or _(f) will not pay Where he

is able, the Pledges ſhall anſwer for the Debt';

'and iſ they (g) will," they ſhall have the Lands, -

and Rents of the Debtor, untill they be ſatiſ

ſyed of that Debt, which they before paid for

him : Unleſſ the Principal Debtor can ſhew him

leſſ acquitted against the ſaid Sureties.

See CHAT. 18. '33.H. 8. c.39.

 

(e) This, being ſpoken in the Pelitick Capacity, extends to

the Succeſſors; for ſo Rex nunqmtm paritur.

(10 The sheriff, and his Under-Bayliffs: And to 'this Day,

* D the
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the Sheriff' uſes this, in his Returns, Infra balitmm meam, for

Infra comimt, &c.- - - v - > - -_ . t',

a (e) "By, Order of Common-Law, the King, for his Debt, had

Execurion of the Body, Lands, and Goods oſ the Debtor:

This is an Act of Grace, and, restrains the Power the King

had before. - A * 1 -

(d) For Rents, ſee. the first Instit. lit. tibi 2.__Mp. 12. To

which add," 1. Rents of AffiZe, which are the certain Rents of

Free-holders, and antient copy-Holden; becauſe they be aſ

ſized and certain, and distinguiſhed from Farm-Rents for Life,

Years; _or_ at.W.ill, variable, and incertain.v 2. White Rents, or

commonly' called Quit-Rents, becauſe paid in Silver. 3. Black

Mail, or Black-Rents, to distinguiſh them from White-Rents.

4._-:erdirm Reſa/zm, Rents iſſuing out oſthe Mannors, tfi-c.

tp chcr Lords, (j-c. Fee-Fam. For this kind of Rent, ſee
Glanſ, cup. 8.; ' ' \ct _ 7 ' _ '

--:(:c) As_Picdges, 'oerurffeties to'keep-the Peace. Pledgea

- 'for a Fine to theiiing, Upon-a Contempt,' time. are within

this Brfinch: But otherwiſe, of Mainpernors; as' Appears-by
--Glmz-uil, to be Common-Law, before this Act'c- * - ſi

>(f) This must be understood', when the Principal is abie, *

andyct his Ability cannot be made to appear, beingdn Mo
ney, ſſTreaſrJre, or the likey or in -ch_ts cowing_ him, which

* ' he-corſC'eais, andzwillznot pay; - - __* L - r - '

ſg) -Sqmc haYelſaid, That upon th'eſe,W0rds, the Writ

de Picgii: Arqnicmzzdis is 'grounded :_ and 'ſeeing in this Sta

tute, 'no mention is of a Deed, .vthe_Piedges*ſhall have that

Writ without anyJDced; ' __And'vif.they'have any Deed. Co

venan't, "or other Aſſurante, for "their Indemnity, their Reme- = '

dyisihk Cbnfilfion-L'LWL- * ut-ni-t'appeared by Glamu'l, that,

this was the Covmmon-Laþvg'lLib. Id." cap-4, 055.
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withflotesf'upon in' 19

and CHARIX

He City oſ L OND ON shall have'all the

'Old Liberties 'and Customs, which it hath

been uſed to have. 'More-over, we will', and

grant, that all other Cities, Boroughs, Towns,

and the Barons oſ the Cinque-Ports; "and all
other Ports, shall have all 'their-'Liberties, vand

Free-Customs. * ' > ' '
ſi Articuli firper Charms, c. 7. -

3. Bulstrode. 2._ p ' ct'_, ,'

'Cro7 Car. 15 1. U 7 i

 

The Mirror ſayes, r'. 5. 5. 2. This Chapter is thus inter-ſſ

pretable; w'z" That the Citz'un: haw their Franchzſiſet, of

which they are Inherited by a Lawfal Title, _from the Gift: and

Confirmatiom of Kings; and which they have never Forfez'ted

by any Ahaſie: And that they have their Franchiſe: and Ca

flomer, which are ficfferable by Rzlghr, and no; contrary to Law.

_ And this Intrrprctation of London, it to he understood of the

Cinqac-Parn, and other PZHCEL This agrees with our latter

Books. - '* - -

Maxim, A Man cannot claim' any thing by Custom or Pre

ſcription, against a Statute, unleſs the Custom or Preſcription

be ſaved by another Statute, For example: They of Lon;

don, claim by Cuſlom, to giveLands without'Licenſe, to Mort+

main; becauſe this Custom is ſaved andpreſerved, not only

by this Chapter of Magna-Charta, but by divers other Sta

tutes: And ſo oſ the rest. See more ofLandon in the Fourth

Instjt. c, Of the Court: ofthe City of London, _

t CD 2. CHAP.
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No (a). Man shall be distrained to do

( Io) more Service for a Knight's-Fee, not

for any Free - hold,- than thereſore is due.

 

l

This was" the Antient Lad) of England: Glan-uil. lih. 12..

cap. 9, 10. Nor was the'Writ of Ne' Injaste wxer, grounded
upon this Act, as appears bſiy him. And another Antient Au

thor, who wrote of the-"Antient Laws long before this Sta

rule," mentions thisWrit.
(aJ' If the Lord incroach more Rent ofſithe- ſame Nature,

by the Voluntary Payment of the Tenant,- he ſhall not avoid

this lncroachment in any Avowry; but in an Affize Ceſſaw't;

or NE- InjustE wxu, the Tenant ſhall avoid the lncroachment.

þ._--ln caſe-oſ a-Succeſſ'or, or of lffiie'in Tail, this Rule

holdsnot; forthey ſh'all avoid it in an Avowry: iſ the Set.

_vice incroache'd be of another Nature, the Tenant ſhall avoid

that in an Avowry;

(U More Service] impi'yes agreater-Emction ol? the ſame

Nature: if the lncroachment of the ſame Nature be. got by

Cohertion of Distreſs, there the Tenant ſhall avoid that in an

Avbwry. - *

iſlncroachmentbe made upon a Tenant in Tail, or for Life,
or any other,-ſſ4 who cannot maintain a Writ of Ne Injnste wx'n,

her a Comra farmam-Co/lationis, nor other REmedy; he ſhall

have an Actionuponthis Statute: For it intended to RCq

iieve theſe', that had no REmedy by-the Common-Law. .

CHAPL. _
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z CH A-P.>.. XL.

(al COmt-non-Pleas shall (17) not follow (e) one

, Court; but shall. be holden L in ſome

Place certain; * iArticuli fitperx Charms; dc. i A .

iflegyflz. 187. KN.B..137.St. 28.E. 1. 4_'_

Co. Irſſitz, 4. Part. 99. Mirrw. 31 1. 2-1 1 . Co. ..

75.2._Bu1[hrode.tzz.- ' . _ V

Before this Statute,- Commona Pleah might be heldſin the'

King's-Bench; and all Original Writs returnable into the ſanſe

Bench: And becauſe the Court was held Coram Rage, andh

follow'd 'the King's' Court, and- remoV'd at the King's will:

the Return: were vbiwnq; faerimm, &e. WhereuPOH Hid?

Diſcontinuances enſued, great Trouble of Jurors, Charges of

Partics, and*DelaY of juſtice: -Wherefore this Statute was *

made.

There are Pleas of the Crown, which are called otherwiſe,
and .ſſaptly, Ciiminal'hnd Mo'rtal Pleas'; and l(a) 'COmmon- -

Theſe Latter are divided into Real, -Pleas, aptly called Civil.

Perſonal, 'and MiXt :. They are not called Conimon-Pleas, be

cauſe held by Co'mmon Perſons; for the King may-be Party

to a Common Plea, as to a erc [rape-air, or the like;

ſly) Divers ſpecial Caſes are out oſ this Statute, too long' -.

to, be here inſerted: and therefore, I refer you 'to the Bobk > -

Iitſelf, upon thoſe Words. Fat. 23.

(e) Oar Court] are Words- collective; and not only ex:
tend to the 'K'ing's- Bench, but into the Court Offixctol'igqueL .

ſ CHABU >
r See Articali ſaper Charms, c. 4._ 1,"
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. i ſſ SſiieS- of Navel"- Dſſiſih, and of &Mart-1

- -> dancestor, shall-not be taken, but do) in_

the Shires, and after this manner: If we be

out oſ this Reaim, <c*-} ourv Chief Justicerfis. shall

ſend our justicers 'through eVery Connty, Ionce

in the Year; who, With the Knights oſ the

Shires, shall take the ſaid Affizeszin thoſe Coun

ties: And thoſe Things, that at; the Coming

oſ our 'aſcre-ſaid Justicers, ...,being ſent to take

thoſe Affizes in the Counties, cannot b__e determine

ed,shall.be ended by them int (e) ſome other Place,

in*their*Circuit. And thoſe Things, swhichſor
the Difficulty ſſoſ ſome Articles,ſi cannot be Kde

termined bv them, shall be 'reſerred to the -Ju=.

sticers oſ the Bench, and there shall be end

ed. * ' -- 'Rag: fol. 197.v Stat. 13. E. 1'. 30.

 

(a) Beſorc this Statute, theſe Writs of, cy'wc. were return

abie either Comm Kecgc, or into the Court oſCommon-Pleas;

and to be taken there. Glmzw'l. lib 13. c. 3. SL 33. Camm

me, wl coram fustian.- mule. Butſince, they are returnable,

ſ - Camm

. .
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Cor-Am igflicim: nasty-is' an' 'affi/hr; cum-m, 'portos Nine/engine; ,l _-.

_ (b), his:greatiy eaſe: the Jurbrs, and ſaves the,Chaxges_

of Parties and. Time, ſo that they might follow their-proper:

Occafionst Jlt isa, 'greatsBenefit to the Subject, to have Juz

stice done him-at Home, in. his own Country. - . ., And,

_ For theſe Writs, ſee' i;1nstit. 9434.' ;....-.. ' "t,

' If an Affizd be taken in prapu'o comimm, -:and the Tenant,

plead, and after the Affize is diſcontinued by the-non Ymn

oſ the justices; this Act extends to the Affize, but not to a_

Re-attachment thereupon; for that the AffiZC was first. arraign'dz

and examined in the proper'CpuntY. * v _ _

This Act extends not to a Writ oſ Attaint, broughtupon

the Verdict of the Recognitots of the Aſſize. And with this
Briton agrees, c. 97.f. 240. ' ſi

An Affize is. brought in the King's-Bench', then'being in the

County oſ Shffalk, of Lands in that County, the Tenant plead

in Barr, the Plaintiff-reply, and prnythe,Affize; the King's

\ Bench is removed to' Wo/Zmz'nflor, 'and there the Plaintiffpray'd

the Affiz_e. This Statute is, That the Affize ſhall not be ta

ken, but in'thc County : "And nowthe Kings Bench is in a- -

nother; and the.0riginai cannot. go out of this Place: For,

when a Record is once in this Court, here it'must renriain. .
Wherefore, by the Advice of an thect']udges, the Affizewas

awarded at large, Lint m'bz'l dioit; and; Aſist'priffl granted '
in the Connty OfSHffol ,.thaſit there the Affiz'e mightbetaken: A

Caſe worthy oſ our Obſervaſſtion. But as it is ſaid in an Old

Book, tamw': prohibemr quod Commmia placim non ſeqmmmr
curiozm noflmm. non ſnjuimr propter hoc, quin alrſiqmg placimfin

gylnria ſegmmtnr Dami'mm Regem: As you may>ſee an EXL

ceilent Caſe there, Fol. 25. '- ' * ' - --'*- - ſ

(e) This Chief justicer, when the King is out Ofſhe Rfflim; *

is thus deſcribed by Ookham, Rage extm chonm agents,- bre

w'd dirz'gebanmr flrb nomim' prefidanti; fustz'tiarij, (93 Testimanio -

ojofdem. He is COnstitu-ted by LCttGſS-Patents,* to be Custos

five Gardianm Regm'; and 'for his Time, is Prorex: Such as

was Edward, Duke oſ Cowzwal, 13. E. 3. &a. And this Stru

tute is intended of ſu'cha Lieutenant, or Keeper of the King.

dame: For itt is ſaid, They 'ſhall name, and ſendlustices by

- ' Authority 7.

.- --.
.

* A
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Authority under the Great-Sea', under their own Tcste; which

none can do but the King himſelf, iſ he be preſent, or- his

Keeper, do. if, as this Act ſayes, he be Extm Reg'mm. And

this Lieutenant, or Keeper of the Kingdom, was called Ca

pitaZir Tusticiarim, before this Act. Glun. l. 12..c. 25.

(d) This is taken largely and beneficially; for they may not

only make Adjournment before the ſame'Justices, in their Cir

cuit; but alſozto Westmz'nfler, or Serjmms-Inn, or any other

Place out oſ their Circuit, bythe Equity oſ-this Statute. -

Though the Statute only ſpeaks of an Adjournment in an

Aflize-oſ Now! Difl'n'fin, &e. -yet.a Certificate oſ an Affize is

withinthis Statute.

ffi=mm=m=mm=mffl=wmbm

;c H AP. LXIII. '

ASſizes- oſDarreine Preſentinent shall be alwayes

taken before our 'Justicets of the Bench,

and there shall be-determined.

Regfizl. 30. Sta. 13, E. 1.-30.

 

v I: appear-s by Claw-vil. 1..13. c. 16, 18,-19. before this Sta.

ttute, this Writ was returnable, Coram me, 'vel fusticiar: man',

The Reaſon of this Act was for ExpeditiOn, for doubt of the

Laps. '

By W. 2.. 'tis provided, that Justices of Niſi prim, may give
Judgment inan Affizc OfDarrnZn Preſſimtmmt, and _2:_mrc Im

_pcait,. ct

, ' EHAP.
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' c HIA XiIV;

- (to A Free-Man ſhall not be Am*erced*ſor" '

a ſmall Fault, but after the manner oſv

the' Fault; and for a great Fault, according

to the Greatneſs oſ the Fault, (e) ſaving to him'

his Contenement; and aMerchant likewiſe, ſa-**

ming to him his (d) Merchandize :. and any o-'

ther (e)- Villein than ours,- ſþall be in like man- >

ner Amerced, ſaving" his I) Wainage, if he'

'ſalL into our Mercy. . And none oſ the aforeq

ſaid Arnercements ſhall be aſſeſſed," bur by thei

Oath of Honests. and Lawſul. Men, oſ the Vi-.

. cinagc. (g) Earls and Barons ſhall not be A<'

merced, but bytheir (/2) Peers, and according,

to the manner oſ theirOffence. No (i) Ec-u

cleſiastital Perſon ſhall be Amerced' after the

anntity of hisEccl'eſiastical (k) Benefice; but

. ,.after his. Lay-Tenement, and after theCDan-r

f tity oſ his .Offenc-e...
 

02) Here he is taken for a Free-holder, as it-isin the V

m're Fnc. where Dnoolecim Liber-os, &e. Hammer, are taken for ſ

Free-holders; as appears by this Act, which ſayes, Sal-00 can-*

trmmemo ſow. -- This Liber bomo extends as well'to Sole"

- E .. _ Corpora-S
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Corporations, as Biſhops, do. as to Lay-Men: 'but not to

Corporations aggregate oſ many; as Mayor, and Commonal

zey, and the like: For they can't-come. under theſe Words,

Liber home, &C- ,

(b) This Act extends not to Fines impoſed by any Court of

Justice .- WhatrlAmerciaments are,and whereof the Word comes,

ſee Co. 8.Rept- fol. 39, 40. Gresticr ci. This Statute in ſome

Caſes of Amerciaments, is to be intended of.private Men, and

- not oſ Amerciaments of Officers, or Ministers ofjustice.

Glanoilſayes, This Act was made in Affirmance of the Com

mon-Law. 'But the Writ, Do Made-ram Mzſoricardin, is groun

ded on this Statute; for it recites the Statute, &a.

- (e) For the Word Commemem, you ſhall read it in Glan

' w'l, Ne quid do [no honombili Camemmemo amitm, l. 9. C. 1 I.

and Bract'on, Salt/o Contemmento ſuo, 'lib. 3. ſ. 116.

For the Signification, Contemmem ſignifies his Countenance;

which he hath together with, and by reaſon*of his Free-hold:

And in this Senſe, the-Statute of r. E. 3. c.4. Stat. a. and

Old. Nar. Frm. uſe it. Where Countenance is uſed for Conffl

1enement, the Armour of a Souldier, and the Books ofa Scho

lar, are their Countenances _

(d) For Trade and Traffick is his Livelyhood, and the Life

of the Common-Wealth; wherein the King, and every Sub

ject hath Intereſh

(e) 'ſi/leon here is taken for a Band-Man, Natiom de Smo

guine, or Serous. A ſ/'z'llein is free to Sue, or be Sued, by, _

and against _all Men, ſaving his Lord.

(f) Waingeis the Countenance Of a Villa'n; but yet the

"Lord may take it at his Pleaſure.

(g) Though this Act be in the Negative, yet long Uſage

has prevailed against it: For the Amercemcnt of the Nobi.

lity is reduced to Certainty; vie. a Duke, Ten Pound; an

Earl,Fiv_e Pound; a Biſhop,who hath a Barony,'Five-Pound. ln'

the Mirror 'tis ſaid, The Amercement of an Earl was an

Hundred Pound, and of a Baron, a Hundred "Marks,

'Tis ſaid, a Biſhop ſhall be Amerced for an Eſcape, an Him.

dred Pound; a Jaylor, for the negligentEſcspe of a Felon.

. attaint,
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attaint, an Hundred Pound; and of a Felon Indicted oniyzi'ive

Pound. ' _ _

[ſ a Noble-Man; and a CommOn- Man joine in an Action, and

be Non-ſuit, they ſhall be ſeverally Amerced; the'Former, .

at an Hundred Shilh'ngs; and the Common Perſon, according

to the Statute: Therefore, when the Noble-Man is Plaintiff,'tis policy rather to diſcontinue the Action, than be Non-ſuit.

(h) That is, by their quals. . 1 .

U) For Eccleſiastical Perſons, and their Diverſities, and De'

grees, ſee 1. lustihgz. B. r '

( k) 'Bmefifllis 3 large Word: and taken for any Eccleſi-'r

afflca] Promotion, or Spiritual, Living whatſoever, _

, Here's a great Priviledge of the Church, That if an Ecclc; -

ſiastical Perſon be amerced, (though Amercemcnts belong to -'

the King) yet he ſhall not be amerced, but only in reſpect z

of his Lny- ſee; not of-his Spiritual Promotion, or Bene- >

fleet - . _
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LC H A P. XV, ' >

NoTOWn, nor .Free-*Man,' ſhall be distrairi'd
ſi to make Bridges, nor (a) Banks; but

ſiich as of Old Time, and of Right have been

accustomed to make them in the Time oſ King

Henry, out Grand-Father, /_
 

ſi) BanL'is-here the Extreme; (5- emimntior. tom am, qmm

fluviur mriizqne allm't.

The making of Bulwarks, Fortreſſes, and ſuch Things, was

not forbid by this Act; becauſe they could not- be Erected, but

either by the King himſelf, -..or by Act of Parliaments

-c H A P. "XVL

O, Banks 'ſhail 'be defended &om hence

forth, but ſuch as were in Deſence, in the
Time of King Hmſy, vour Grand -Father, by ſſ

the ſame Places; and the ſame Bounds, aszthey'

were wont to be in his Time.

'That is, no Owner of the Banks of Rivers ſhall ſo appro

Priam, or keep the Rivers ſeveral to him, to defend or bar

writers,

\
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others, either to have Paſſage, or Fiſh there; otherwiſe 'than

they were uſed in the Reig'n of H. 2.

This Statute the Minor ſayes, cap. 5. 5. 2.- is now, out of

uſe.

t ' CHAP, XVlI. *

N'O A Sheriff, TConstable, Eſcheator, * Co

roner, nor (b) 'any Other our BayliffS, ſhall

hold Pleas of our Crown.

J/lirror, 313. '

 

One Mi'ſchief before this Act, was, That none of them here

named, could command the Biſhop of the Dioceſs, to give

the Delinquent his Clergy, where he ought to have it: For

as Bmctan ſayes, Nullm nlim preter Regem pojfit Epiſcopo de

'mond-are, &c. And here-with agreeth our other old and date:

Books.

(b) By theſe Words is comprehended all Judges, or

justices of any Courts of Justice. And though it be provi

' ded by the Ninth Chapter, That the Barom of the Cinqm- Pam,

and afl other Peru, ſhall have all their Libertier, and Free

Customs; yet it is understood of ſuch Liberties and Customs

only, as are not aTterwaffls in the ſame Statute, 'by expreſs

Words taken away, and reſumed to the Crown. And there

fore, if the Mayor and Barons of the Five Ports, had Power

before this Act, to hold Pleas of the Crown; yet by this Act,

and this Chapter, they are abrogated and reſumed. '

A For Sheriff, ſee r. I'flit. K. 234.. 248'.

1' [s here taken for Constable of a Castle, from the word

Castelldmuz and Castellam' were Men in antient Times, oſ

Account and Authority; and for Pleas of the Crown, a .

- d
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had the like Authority within their Precincts, a: the Sheriff

had within hisBailwick, before this Act: and they common-r

ly ſealed with their Portraiture on Horſe-back. Regularly e

very Castle contains a Mannor, ſo that every Canstable oſ a

Castle, is Constable of a Mannor. ' -

See for the wor-d Constable" 1. Instit. F. 379. _ '

* He is called ſo, becauſe he is an Officer of the Crown,

and hath Connuſnnce of ſome Pleas 5 which are called PlaZ'iM

Corone. - -

By the antient Law, he ought to be a Knight; Honest, Loy

al, and" Sage: Et qui! mclim fliflt, (is pojfir officio ill;" imm

dere. i '

lf you ask, What Authority he had? 'The ſame he hath

now, in caſe when any Man come to violent or untimely

Death: Super 'Urſmn corpom, &e. Hbjurations and Out-law--

ries, &a. Appeals of Death by Bill, zdc. This Authority of

the Coronet, uiz. the Coroner ſoler to take an Indictment,

Super tuſ/m corparir; and to take an Appeal, and to enter the

Appeai: and the Count remaineth to this Day. But he can.

proceed no further, either upon the Indictment, or the Appeai,

but to deliver them over to the Justices. _ And for the ſur

thernAUthority of the Coroner in High-Treaſon, ſee 19- H. o.

ſo. 47.. and conſider well thereof.
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' C H A ſſP. XV'lIl. A

- F any that holds' oſ us-Lay-Fee, do Dye,

and our Sheriff, or Bayliff, do ſhew our

Letters- Parents oſ our Summons ſor Debt,

which the Deſunct did bowe to us: It ſhall' be

Lawſul to our 'Sheriffi or Bayliff, to attach

and intoll all the Goods and Chattels of the

Deſunct, being ſound in the ſaid Fee, to the

' Value of the ſame Debt, by the Sight and Te

Ptimony of Lawſul Men 5 ſo that nothing 'there- -

of ſhall be __taken away, untill we be clearly

paid off the Debt. And the Reſidue ſhall

remain to the EXecutors, to perform the Te

stament oſ the Deſunct. And iſ Norhing be

owing to us, all the Chattels ſhall go to the

uſe oſ the Deſunct; ll ſaving to his Wife, and
Children, their Reaſonable Parts. ct

Stat. 33. H. 8. c. 39.

 

Three Things here are obſervable 2, 1. The King by his he

rogative ſhall be preferred, in ſatisfaction of his Debt, by the

Executors, to any other. 2. If the Executors have ſufficient

to pay the King's- Debt, the Hle that is to bear the Coun

tenance.

. " -__& TAC



it , Want-'a Thanke,

tenance, and' ſit in the Seat of his Ancestor, or any Purchafer'

of his Lands, ſhall' not be charged. z. if nothing be owing

to the King, or any other, all the-Chattelsufhall go to the

uſe of the Dead; that is, to' his Executor's, or Administra

tors; ſaving to his Wife, and. Children, their Reaſonable -

Parts.

l] The Nature of a Saving regularly, is to ſave a former

Right; and not to give, and create-a New: And therefore,

where ſuch a Custom-is, that the Wife and Children ſhall

have the Writ, De Ratio'mb: parte Bonorum, this Act'ſaveth

it. And this-Writ lyes not without apartieular Custom; for

it is grounded upon a Custom.

The Administrators of a Man that dyes Intestate, or Exc

' cutorsof any that make no Diſpoſal of his. whole. Perſonal

Estate, Goods, Debts, and Chattels; the Administrators, or

Executors, after theDebts paid, and Will performed, ought

not to-take any-thing to his or their-own- Uſe; but ought, though

there be no particular Custom, to dividethem, according,v to

this Act: For this Right doth this Statute ſave by theſe

words, Saving to his Wife and Children-their Reafimable Parts.

And-the. Adminifirators ſhall be allow'd of this- Distribution,

according. to the Statute upnncthis account, before. the Ordi-.

WſYs '

1. -u'..CHAR>*
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' - ' Z') r 'th'xn- 71. '. . * '

_ No: Constabie; not Baylifl', ſhallſitakſictefi

'ſi - 'Corn,,_'or*_o_thectr Chanels, oſ'ſi any Man, if!

_;:be Manibeſi-notj bFthe-watrwhe'te the Castler

Fis ,-_* but he=ſhalt ſdithſi-Witliſipayfiſor' thſicte ſame,

'- 'Unleſs the. Wili taſ-"the .Sellet.Was to 'reſpite the"
ſi Payment And it"v he beef the ſame-Town',-.

'th'eſi- Pride Filia'llT-be Vpaidſi'tdfflhiru "Within Fbrſſty '

ayes-. r "7'7' ' ' * '
> ' ct_ &at. z. Et .i,7.>_.pſflt;. (3- Car. c. 8'.3.

'il

 

' ._ſſ- Hereſi,alſo*,z Cmflaþlsis takenxſor Castelldnm, asbefore; and A

this takingby Fastqllcim, though-the 'Castle was ikep't. for the-Defence of. the Realm, was -an unjust 011pr-effion ofthe Sub- -

ject, as appears by-v the.Mirror, c, 5.-5. z. No Ptirveyance .

ſhall be taken, but Only for the King's and- Queen's Houſes-'3

and for- no otherz, Sqthab'thia-Grievanec is-bythis-vAct ta'- .

ken away.,v r ' ' r i -..'

 

Ft ſſct CHAPq-i
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1 .cuanxm

NO Constable.- ſhall any Knight, ſo?
to giveſſMoctnſiey 'ſOr kſieectpinſigct oſ his Castle,

jfzhe-himſelf will do 'it in his choper Petſojn,
m £Cauſect it' itojbe antither ſufficient

.Manſſ,_- [Iſi'he

for a rea

Tdaablrli iſlanſe- --And,>zif7: we do dead, nor' ſend

45?an 'an Amy, he-ſhallbe free fiom came.GUard, for-theFtirne heſhafl be with i

'Service in our "Warts,

in Ice, zin out hehath done

r'd

'Q*>\
 

Here Constable-is MtheſormerZ'Senſe. See t. Instit. 6. 96.

_ This Act is, Declaratory of the Common-Law: For, first,

That he that held ſib, Castle-fiard, that is, to keep a Tower,
For aGratſie,?cr ſuch ilke of n-'Gaſt'leþin Time of'Wai, might

rdb it. &their-'by himſelf, Iuriby any other ſufficientzPet-ſon ifor

hint, -and*-s'n.'!his*-Plaee. .*Sotne1hold 'by ſuch Services, that they

'cannot do it in Perſon, a's MuYor and Commona-lt-y, Dean

and Chapter, &a. lnſanrs'ibeing Purchaſers, do. "Therefore,

they might. make a'Deput-y, by-Orderrof the' Common

LaW. '

Secondly, If ſuch aTenant be, by the King, led, or ſent to

_ his Host, in Time of War, the Tenant is excuſed, and quit

of his Service for keeping the Castle, either by himſelf ora
noſſther, during the Time that he ſo ſerve the King in his Hoste,

For, when the 'King commands his Service in the Host, he

diſpences with that, by reaſon of his Tenure; for one Man

can'ndt (ſerve in Perfon, in two Plates.

CHAP.
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__,_ ' . (cyfiH-z-A Pi - '5NO-Sheriff, nor'deliffof ours, army-other5;

ſhall: take the" Horſes orCarts of mvaan, _
to make Ca't'riſſige, unleſs he Pay theold Price

limited z' theit _i_s to'insz for'Caryigge-wich two-

Horſe's, Ten Pen'c'e' a day 3' ſſor' three, Horſes,l.,

Fourtcen Peace-Pa day; No Demeſne Cart of

any Eccleſiastica] Perſon,' o; Knight, or; any"

Lord, ſhall be taken by. our'B'ayl'iffs: Nor

We, nor our Bayliffs, nor any other, ſhall

take any Man's Wood for our Castles, or other
our Neceſſaries to be done ; but by the Licenſeſſſſ;

of him, whoſe the Wood is.

' ' Stat;14.E.3.,19.

Stat. 25. E. z. 6. .

Stat. 13.',Ca. 2. 8. _ \

 

This' Chapter has Three Branches. r. Here is ſet down the '

antient Hire, for- the Carriage oſthe King. 2. Who are ex-*

empted from that Carriage. 3. Concerning Purvc-yance of
Wood.v

The Cartiage must be for the King and Been only, and *

may upon-it. _ \ 35?
r::1!;..;' 'r

no other. The Hire is certainly expreſſed, as antiently due;

and. ſo.declaratory of the Old Law: And it ought to be paid "

_ - F 2 in"

NNW _ __ _.'-__'_ ___._ _-_
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ln' Hand; for the Words are, None ſhall take, &e. unleſi ſiln

i pay, &e. and that by the Day.

,.z. No demeanyq; pizoper pears, for the: neceſſary; Uſe-of; a-z

- nyEceleſiaffical Perſonȝ oroi' any Knight or_L0xd, forſi'or 'a-.

bout the" demean Laflds 'of 'my 'of them', 'ought 'to be taken

for theKing's Carriage; but they are exempted by the an

cient-Law, from fficþſqgrriagq _. LfAlſo, it extends to all Degrees and Ordcrs,' of the leſſe' and

greater Nobility. \ __ .. , -- _

A 3. Neither the Kingg not any of his Baylie's orFMinist'ers;

ſhall take the Wood ofanyv other, 'for the-King's Comes, or

other Neceffaries to be done', but by the Licenſe of the van

enoſ the Wood! lAſſd 3-L -- a? '* '

_ . This Branch, among "others, hutl'i'been confirmed,- dndgomz

>manded to be put in Execution at Thirty-twoseffions ,of\Par.
.,li_ament. i ſi " ; ' " - * '

.31'he Common-Law'hath ſo admeaſured-thePrecogative of

the King, as he cannottake, nor "prejudice the lnhetitance of

any Man; and aMan hath anclnheritancein his Woods. __ - _

. \,' N

1
1 ' ,

 

CHAP.
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CH A P. xxrn

ſet) will'not holdthe Lands ofjthem
- - ' , that be (b)_C0nV_ict ofFelo'ny,ſſ*but

one Year; and one Day; and then thoſe

Lands ſhall be delivered to the Lords of the

Fee. r -

O. N._B. £99. fl/lirror, 313. '

 

This appears by Glan-uil, lib. 7. cap. 17. fol. 59. to bedue

to the King, by his Antient Prerogative.

This Chapter expreſſes that which belongs to the King, vie.

the Year and the Dayz, and omits the waste, as nor belong

in to him. .

24) lſ there be Lord, Meſne, and Tenent, and the Meſ

ne is attainted of Felon , the Lord Far-mount, ſhall have the

Meſnalty preſently. or this Prerogative belonging to the

King, extends only to the Land which might be wasted, in

lieu whereof the Year and Day was granted.

This is to be understood, when aTenent in Fee-ſimplc is _

attainted; for where Tenent in Tail, or for Liſe, is attainted,

there the King ſhall have the Profits oſ the Land, during the

Life of Tenent in Tail, or of the Tenent for Life.

(In Here can-aid is taken for attamed; for the nature and

true ſence of both theſe words. ſee r. lnstit. o. 745. and like

wiſe for the word FelonY there. z

CH-AP.
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C H A P. XXll'r.

ALI (e) Weares from hence -forth-, ſhall be

urterly put down by Tbames and Meddbzgi,

throughout all England, but only by the Sea

Coasts. ' . '

" Shn. 12.<ll 4" 7; \ ſ 'r

 

v

: The Latin word is Kidelli, Kidells, which is a proper word

for open (e) Weares whereby Fiſh are Caught.

It was eſpecially given in charge by the justices in Eire,

that all juries ſhould inquire, de bii qui' piſmnmr cum Kidellr'r
aſſ- Skarkelil.

' And Glamn'l ſayes, this pourpresture was forbidden by the

Common Law. '

Every publick River or Stream is the King's High Way.
Glamnctl. lib. 9. cap. [1. * > A

Pourpreſiure ſignifies a Cloſe or lncloſure; that is, when

one incroaches or makes that ſeveral to himſelf, which

aught to be common to many.

 

7 CHAP.
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7'- C< zH-itſſP'ſi ſſX-X'w. if: ;2,'__

s -' PWflihat-isiflucid 'Br-eaþe. Caþite, ſhall

_._ __ be from, hence-forth granted to no 'Per

ſon-of any Free-hold,, Whereby Erbh-Man
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This is for Reſormation of an abuſe, and wrong offered to

the Lord, of whom the Land was holden.

Since this Act, no Man ought to have this Writ out of

the Chaneery, upon a ſuggestion, but Oath must be made,

before it be grinted, that the Land is holden of the King

In capite.

There is a great Diverſity between a Writ, and an Actiſi

on, although by ſome they are often confounded. This will

appear by their Definitions.

Actia m'hil blind est quem jm proſeqmndi in judicio quad air?

an' drbemr."

Bract. lib, 3. fol. 98. and with him agrees Firm. Actio

m'hil aliud est, quem jm proſeqnma'i in judicio quod alicm' deba

mr, 6. quod naſcimr ex malrficia, ye! quod prwmit ex delicto,

'vel injn'ia. lib. l- cap. 16. _

The Mirror ſayeth, that an Action is nothing but a lawful

demand of one's Right. Actorr are thoſe who Sue for their

Right by plaint. Mn-rar. cap. 2. 9. I.

So the first Diverſit-y is, an Action is the Right of a 'Suit,

\ the



axe. _ i "Manna Charta; 7

'the Writ is grounded thereupon, and the mean to bring the

Defendant or Plaintiff to his Right. -

2. A Writ. grounded upon Right of Action, is ever-in fare

eamcmiojb; but ſo are not all Writs.

Of Writs grounded upon Right of Action. ſome are Cri

minal, and ſome Civil or-Commom _

Oſ Criminal, ibme'are in per/Drum,- to have judgment of

Death ;, as Writs of Appeal, of Death, Robbery, Rape, &a.

rfome for udgment _oſ Dammage to the Party, Fine to the

*K'in'g, <an .'lmpriſonment, ss-WWrits of- Appeal oiþbzyhm,

L in] \____ ſ' '1 v 1

. Of_Writs Civil or Gon'rmon, ſome real, ſome' perſonalzand

ffldſhe- mixt: And of theſe vſinne be- Original, which-goi- out

taſ-Chaucer), and ſome judicial; and they [ſhe out of- the

Court- where the Plea Depended.- Some Conditional, as.
Writs oſ Errour), &e. Sorde withoutConditioncſi ISome re

turnable, ſome not." Andall theſeeilher. warranted by the'

Common Law, or grounded on ſome Act of Parliament: See:

'more hereofin: thisv Chapter, Pag. 40.- -
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c H A P. X X V.

Ne Meaſure of Wine ſhall be through our

Realm, and one Meaſure ofAle, and one

'Meaſure of Corn; that is to ſay, the Warm' of

London: and one Breadth oi Dyed-Cloath," Ruſ

ſets, and Haberjects; that is to ſay, Two Yards

within the Lists. And it ſhall be ofWeights, as
it is of Meaſures. ct '\ > ſſ

Stat. 14. E. 3. 12.

Stat. 27. 113. 10. _ 1',

Salt, 8. H 6. 5.

l 1. H. 7. 4. 1.

Stat. 17. Car, 1. c. 19.

 

This, that there ſhould be one Meaſure, and one Weight

through England, is grounded upon the Law of God, Dear. "

25. 13, 14. And this by Parliament hath often been Enacted,

but could never be Effected, ſo forcive is Custome concerg

._ning Multitudes, when it hath gotten an Head.

*. Cloath is the Worthyest and Richest Commodity of this King;

dom; for, divide our Native Commodities Exported into Ten

Parts; and that which comes from the Sheeps Backs, is Nine

Parts in Value of the Ten, and ſets great Numbers of Peo

ple on Work. For the Breadth and Lcngth of Cloath, See

many Statutes made after this Act. '

G , CHAPI
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c H A P. AX'XVI';

NOthing from hence-forth ſhall be given fct

aWrit JWiſitioſi, nor taken of him
that PrayedſTfiquſiifition of Life, or of. Mem= m

ber; but it ſhall be grantedſreely, and not de;

.' n 'd. - r

i y Stat. 3. E. 1. 11.

Stat. 13. E. 1. 29.

Reg-fol- 133, 134
Mzrror, 314.,

 

This is the Writ de 'Odio 6- mia, Amienzly called [flew de

Bone a? Malo, and here of Life and Member, which the

Common Law gave to a Man Impriſoned, though for the

most. odious Cauſe, for the Death of a Man, for the which

without the King's Writ he could not be Bailed; yet the

* Law ſavouring the Liberty of a Man frOm lmpriſonment and

that he ſhould not be kept in Priſon, till the justices iJEire

ſhould come, at which time he was to be Tryed, he might

Sue out this Writ of Inquiſition directed to the Sheriff. [n ' '

this, FOur things are to be Obſerved. r

1. Though the Offence, whereof he was Accuſed, be ſuch

as that he was not Bailable by Law, yet the Law did ſi;

greatly hate any Man's long Impriſonment, though AccUſcd

e of a grievous and hemous Crime, that it gave him this Wli-C

for his' Relief. * , . '

' - - 2. If
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With Notes upon it. 4;

2. If he were Indicted or Appealed thereof, before the Ju

stices in Eire, he could not have this Writ, becauſe it was

grounded upon a Surmiſe, which could not be Received a'

gainst a matter of Record. _

3. Upon this Writ, though he was found Accuſed de O

dia drain, and that he Was not Guilty, or that he did the Act,

Se defendendo,wl per informmnm, yet the Sheriff by this Writ,

had no Authority to Bail him, &e.

4. There was a Mean by the Common Law before indite

ment or Appeal, to Protect the innocent against falſe Accu

ſation; and to Deliver him out of Priſon. _

ſ Am ſignifies Malice, becauſe Malice is Acida, Eager, Sharp,

and Cruel.

And for further Benefit, and in favour of the Priſoner,

this Branch further Enacts, that he ſhall have it gun), with

out Fee, and without Delay, or Denial.

Some ſay, this Statute extends to all other judges, and

Justices for two Reaſons. 1. This is but Declarative of the

Common Law. 2. TJbi lex est' jþcciatir, 6- mtia cjm genera

lir, generalitcr accipimda est.

Go ſi CHAP.
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_c H A P. XXVII.

- F any do hold of us' by (e) Fee-Farm, or by

(b) Soccage, or (e) Burgage, and he holdeth

lLands of anOther

not have the Custody of his Heir, nor of his

Land, which is holden of the Fee of another,

by reaſon of that Fee-Farm, or Soccage, or

Burgage. Neither will we have the Custo'dy

of ſuch Fee-Farm, Soccage, or Burgage, except

Knights-Service be due unto us out of the

ſame Fee-Farm. We will not have the Cu

stody of the Heir, or of any Land, which he"

holdeth of another by Knight's-Service, by oc

caſion of any rPetit - Serjecmty, that any Man

holdeth of us by Service, to pay a Rent, an Ar=

row, or the like.

Reg. 12. Car. 2. c. 24.

 

(a) Fee-Fnrm properly is, when the Lord; upon the Crea

tion of the Tenancy, reſetve to himſelf, and his Heirs, either

the Rent, for which it was let before to Farm, or, atleast, a

Fourth Part oſ that Farm-Rent. But __,

Brittan ſayes, that Far-Farmr are Land: held in to ren

der for them Tearly the 'me Value, either wore, or' leſt: and

15

by Knights Service; we will'
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is called a ſee-Farm, becauſe a Farm-Rent is reſerved upon

a Grant in Fee. And Regularly, as it appears by this Act;

Lands granted in Fec-farmare holden in Soccage, unleſs an.

ertpreſs Tenure by Knights-Service be Reſcrved.

(12) Soccage is- the Service of the Plough' and Cart. Ca.

' Lir. 9. 117. _ -

- (e) Burgdge, ſignifieth the Service whereby the Burrough

is holden. Ca." Lit. 6. 162.

This/Act, as well concerningTenures in Fee-Farm, Soccage, '

_ and Burgage, as by petit-Serjeanty, is Declaratory of the-v

"*"'- Common Law, and in conſtant uſe to this Day. Glew-il, lib

7. cap. 9.

_ o H A..,P'. _X.Xv.11:1... ſi

*' > (a) Bayliff from hence-forth 'ſhall'put'aar

' _ ny Man to his open Law, ' nor to an Oath, 1

*upon his own (b) bare ſaying, without Faith

ful witneſſes brought in for the ſame.,..

 

(e) By this it appears, that under this word Hail; , in a

this Act, i's comprehended every Justice, Minister of the King,

Steward, ſand Bailiffi '

(b) Simplici loqnjla fitd. For Bractan ſayes, Wx fimplex'

me probatiomm facit, me preſumptioncm lndncit.

. Every Wager of Law Countervailsa JUry, for the Defendant '

ſhall make his Law De dnodecima main', viz; an Eleven, and

himſelf. _ How much, and for what cauſe the Law reſpects.

the Number of Twelve. See first Instit. 5. 234. -

The party himſelf, when he maketh his Law, ſhall be Sworn 1

"de fide/imo', that is directly, or abſolutely, and the others, X

' * de

\

*
\
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ed Crednlimte, that they believe, that he ſaith true.

To make his Law, isas much' as to ſay, to take his

Oath, m. and it is ſo called, becauſe the Law gives him

that means by his own Oath to free himſelf. - >

o

I a- U, , _ a. . terin-i'szz- a
&s. ax an anWost-WMA * -a73*\akL-"N"'a**zw n*-*.,Jaz.s'a.'w'_.C.H A P. XXIX.

(a) Free=Man ſhall be (b) taken, or im=

. priſoned, or (C) diſſeiſſed of his Free=

thold, or (d) Liberties, or (e) Free-Customs;

or be * Out-Lawed, or 1' Exiled, or any other

wiſe' ]] Destroyed: Neither will we paſs upon

him, nor put him "into Priſon, nor Condemn

him, but by (f) Lawſul Judgement of his

Peers, or by the (3) Law of the Land. (b) We

will ſell to no Man, We will not deny, or de:

ſet to any Man, reither Justice -or Right. -

Stat. 2. E. 3. and

Stat. 5. E. 3, & 9.

Stat.14,E. 3. 14. 28.E. 3. 3.' .

Stat. 11.T\. 7.. 10._17.Cdr.. 1. to.

Stat. 37. E. 3. 18. _ a

Stat. 4. H. 7. 12. Infine.

 

(4) This extends to Villeins, ſaving against their Lord.

Albeit homo extends to both Sexes, yet by Act of Parlia

ment it is .Enacted and Declared, that this Chapter ſhoulg

- extcn
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extend "to Dutcheſſes, Counteſſes, and Baroneſſes; but Mar

chioneſſes, and Vicounteffes are Omitted, but, however- are'

, comprehended. . *

(b) Taken ora Impriſamdfl Attached and Arrested are com

prehended herein-Taken: That is Restrained. of Liber-

ty, by Petition, or Suggestion to the King, or his Councel,'-.-.
unleſs by Indictmcnt, or Preſentment 'of Good and Lawctſul,

Men, where-ſuch Deeds be done.

(e) Diffciſed. i. e. Lands, Tenements, Goods, 'and Chatm

tels ſhallnot be' SeiZed into the King's Hands, contrary to.

this great Charter, and the Law of the Land; nor any Diſ-t

ſeiſed of his Lands or Tenements, or Diſpoſſest of his Goods -

or Chattels, contrary to the Law of the Land..

*0nt-Lawcd.] i. e. Barred to have-the-B'enefit of the.

Law.

(d) 'Libem'u hath Three Signilications'.-v

1. The Laws of the Realm, in which Reſpect, this Chara

' ter is called Charm Libertatmn.

a. The Freedoms that the Subjects" of England have.

3, Signiſy, the Franchiſes and Priviledges, which the Sub

jects have from the Giſt of the King; as the Goods and Chat

tels of Felons, Out-Laws, and the like- or which the Sub-'-
'7

ject Claims by Preſcription, asWreck, Waif, Stray, and the **

like.

becauſe against the Liberty and Freedom of the Subjectrand

against the Law of the Land.
(e) Of Customu, ſome arev General, and ſome Parti

cular: which See in I. Instit. and Free is added, for that the

Customes of England bring a Freedom with thems

By, the Law, me. none can be fix-"led, or Baniſhed out

of his Native Country, but either by Parliament, or irr Caſo

of Abjuration for Felony, by the Common Law.

This Beneficial Law, is construed Benignly; and therefore,

the King cannot ſend any Subject of England, against his

will, to Serve him outv of this Realm; for that he ſh0uld be

an'Exile, and he ſhould Plrderc Pam'am; no, not into Ire

land against his will, to Serve him- as his Deputy.

il De/hoy

man. L 4'1' .;. '

Generally, all" Monopolies are against this Great Charter, i

q
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1] Deflroyed] i. e. fore-judged oſ Life, or Limb, Diſheri

ted or put to Torture, or Death.

Every Oppreffion against Law, by Colour oſany uſurped

Authority, is a kind of Destruction; and it is the worst Op

;,_preffion, that is done by Colour of Justice

Any othermfi Destroyed] Therefore all things, by any man

ner of means, tending to 'Destructiom are Prohibited.

(f) Only a Lord of Parliament of England, ſhall be Try

-ed by his Peers, being Lords of Parliament; and neither

'Noble-Men of any other Country, nor others that are called.

1*Lords, and are no Lords of Parliament, are accounted Peers,

within this Statute.

s Pem, or Equalrr j This is to be understood of the King's

* Ult.

If a Noble-Man be lndicted for Murther, he ſhall be Tryed

by his Peers : But if an Appeal be brought against him, which

is the Suit of the Party, there he ſhall be Tryed by an ordi

nary jury ofTwelveMen, for Two Reaſons. I. 'Becauſe the

Appeal can't be brought before the Lord High-'Steward of

England, who is the only Judge oſ Noble-Men, in caſe of

Treaſon, or Felony. 2. This Statute extends only\to the

'King's Suit; and that -in caſe of Treaſon or Felony, or of

'Miſpriſion of either; or being 'acceſſory to Felony before, or

after, and not to any other lnſerior Offence: It extends to
the Tryal ctit ſelf, whereby he is to be Convicted. A Peerloctf '

the Realm may be Indicted of Treaſon, 'or Felony, before Com

>miffioners of Oyer and Termimr; or in the King's-Benchviſ

rth'e Treaſon-'or Felony be committed in the County, where

the King's-Bench ſits, He may be allb [ndicted of Murther,

or ManJlaugher, before the Coroner, 0'0.

[ſ a Noble-Man'be lndicted, and can't be found,_ Proceſs oſ

Out-'Lawry ſhall be awarded against him, vper Legm Term;

.zand he ſhall be Out-Law'd, per fudicium Caronatorum? but

'Tryezeh per judicium parium ſnarum, when'he appears, and pleads

to l ue.

By meul yndgmemj Here Three things are implyed.

First, This manner of Tryal was by zLaw, before this Sta

ztutc. ' i

Secondly,
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Stgandly, That their Verdict vmust be Legally given: As,

I. The Lords ought to hear no Evidence, but m the Preſence
ſſ and Hearing 'of the Priſoner.

2. When they are gone together to conſider of the Evi-ſi'

dence, they can't ſend to the High-Steward, to ask the judg

es any Questions of Law, but in the Priſoners Hearing: Nei

ther can they, when they are gone together, ſend for the

judges, to know any Opinion in Law; butthe High-Steward

ought to demand it in Court, in the Priſoner's Hearing.

\ Thirdly, When all the Evidence is given by the King's

C0uncil, the High -Steward cannot Collect the Evidence a

gainst the Priſoner, Or in any ſort confer with the Lords,

touching their Evidence, in the Priſoner's abſence; but he

ought to be called to it. ' .

lt is called the Tudgmmt, and not Verdict, of his Pem;

becauſe the Noble-Men, Returned and Charged, are not Sworu,

but give their judgment upon their Honor and Ligeance to the

Kin . * i

(_?) The Law of the Lend] For the true Senſe of theſe

Words, ſee the Stdt. 37. E. 3. e. 8. where they are ren-_

dred, Without due Proceſs of Law. This Chapter is but Decla

ratory of the 'Old Law of England, .

By the Law of the Land; ] That is, the Law of England:\

Neither Lex Regir Anglia, lest it might be thought to bind

the King only ; nor Lex Papnli Anglia, lest to bind them only:

But that it mightextenLd to all, it is ſaid, Lex Anglia.

The Proceſs of Law lS two-fold; vie. by the King's Writ,

or.by due Proceeding and Warrant, either in Deed, or in

Law, without Writ. - .

ln what caſes a man by the Law of. the Land may 'be taken,

arrested, attached, or impriſoned in caſe of Treaſon or Felo-®

ny, before preſentment,indictment, &a. ſee the Book fat', gy, -

52. and ſeeing none can 'be taken, &a. but by due proceſs of

Law acording to the Law of the Land, theſe (bncluſions

hereupon do follow. \ * ' -

1. That a Commitment by Warrant, either in Deed, or in'j

Law. is accoumed due proceſs of Law, and by the Law of the r

Land, vas well as by proceſs by force of the Kings Writ. ' -

_ p ' H 2. That
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2. That He, or They, which do Commit, have lawful Autho

rrt . .

Z. That his Warrant, or Mittimusbelawſul, in writing, un

der his Hand and Seal.

4. The Cauſe must be contained in the Warrant, as for Trea

ſon, Felony, See. otherwiſe if no cauſe be, and the Priſoner

r eſcape, it is no offence at all: whereasiſ it be contained, the

eſcape were Treaſon or Fellony, though he were not guilty of_

the 'Offence

5. it ought to have alawful concluſion, w'z. and him ſafe

ly to keep until h\e be delivered by Law me. and not until the

party committing doth further Order.

lmpriſonment does not only extend to falſe lmpriſonment and

unjust; but for detaining the Priſoner longer than he ought,

where at first he' Was lawfully Impriſoned.' All Commiffions conſonant to this Act, are ſaid to beſeemde i

legem dr- Conflretndinem Anglia,

No man is to be Arrested or Impriſoned contrary to the"

form of this great Charter,

If a manbe- impriſoned contrary to the Law of the Land,
he hath theſe remediesr - a

1, Every Act of Parliament made against lnjuries, fie. doth

either expreſiy, or implyedly, give a remedy to the party_

wronged, as in many of the Chap. of this Great Charter ap
pears, and therefore he may have an Accountgrounded upon ſi

this great Charter,

2. He may cauſe him to be Indicted upon this Statute at the

Kings ſuit. '

3. He may have an Habedr Corpus out oſ the Kingr-Bencb

or Chaneery, though there be no Priviledge; do. or in the Cam

mon-PIMJ, or Exchequer, for any Officer or priviledged Lriſo

ner there.

4. He may have anaction of falſe lmpriſonment.

5. He may have a Writ de homine replegiando.

6. He might by the Common Law have had aWrit de odio (94

mia, as you may ſee in cap. 26. but that was taken away by

Statute, but now is revived again by Statute. 42.E. 3.Cap. r.

(h) We wiſ/ſell tamneJ This is ſpoke in the-Perſon oftheKinE,

t . r w .o
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who in judgment of Law, in all his Courts of justice is preſent,

and repeating theſe words, anlimndemm',&c, ' * rAnd therefore Every Subject of this Realm, for injury don

to him'in banir, terrir, mlperſona, by anorher ſubject whomſo_

ever, may take his remedy by courſe of Law, and may have

justice for the injury done to. him, freely without ſale, fully

without any denyal, and ſpeedily without delay; theſe Three

qualities makeit Justice and Right. - ' _ .
ct We will not deny, or defer to an) man, &c_] by no mead; must

Common-Right, or Common- Law, be disturbed or delayed; no,

though commanded under the great Seal, or piivy Seal, O'r

der', Writ, Letters, Meſſage, or Command whatſoever, either

'from the-King. or any' other. ' , ' _

_,. For the Law is the ſorest' Sanctuary a man can take. aird the

strongest For'treſs to protect the weakest of all. But the King

may stay His own Suit, as a rapid: pro fine, for he may reſpite

His Fine, or the lik'e. . _' ſ

, All Protections not'Legal, that appear not in the Register,

' nor warranted by our Books, are exp'reſly against this branch,

we will not defer to any man. ' v _

p , Justice or RightJ Neither the end, which is justice, nor the

mean, whereby we may attain to the end, andthat is the Law.

Right is taken here for Law, as in: is voften ſo Called.

1. Becauſe it- is the right line, whereby justice distributive

is guided and directed; and therefore all Commiffions of Oyer

'and Terminer,; of Goal-delivery, of the PeaceLVc. have this

IClauſe, facturi quod adjnstitiam pertinetflenndum legem d Can

ſnetndinem Anglia, you ſhall do Justice and Right, accordingtc

the Rule of the Law, and Customeof England. ' '

2. Becauſe the Law diſcovers that which is crooked, or

wrong. Retiez line-Lest Index ſm', (j- obliqhi'.
< ' 3, lt is called Right, be'cauſeſit" iſis'tlie best: Birth-Right the

Subject hath; for thereby his'Goods', Lands, Wife, Children,

Body, Life, Honors and rEstimation, are Protected from ln

' jury and Wrong.

4. lt is taken for Right itſelf', that a man hath by Law to

Land, as in a hrwe de-r'ecta.

H 2 CHAP.
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C H A P.. XXX.

ALI Merchants, unleſs they were openl pro

hibited before, ſhall have their ſa e and

ſu're Conduct, to depart our oſ, and; to come

into England; and to tarry in, and go.- thorow

England, as Well. by Land, as by Water,- to

Buy and' Sell', without any manner of (a) Evil
Tbſills, by the Old and Rightiul- Customs, un

Iieſs in Time of War; And they be of a,

Land making War against us, and be ſound in

Our' Real'm at the Beginning of- the Wars, they

ſhall' be attached' withOut Harm of their Bo

dies or Goods; until: itbeknown- unto us, A or
' your ChiefJustice, how our. Merchants be. Treat

ed- there, in the Land making-War against us. ,.

And if- Ours beſifeThere, Theirs ſhall be ſo '

with 115.; '
Stat.9.E.3-.1=. 1--4.E.ſi3. 22. 25, E.._

3,2.2.R,2.1.11.R.2. 7.

 

This Chaprcrzconeerns Merchant-Strangcts. And, .

1. Before this Statute, they might-be publickly-prohibi

ted; And this Brohibition is intendable of Merchant- Strangcrs .

in
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Amity; for this Act afterwards provides far them being: _ i

.Enemies.

.This Prohibition must be by the Common Councel'vſ-the

Realm, the Parliament. , \ \ A

2- The" a" ſUCh in Arnity (unleſs ſo publiekly prohibited,)

ſhall- have ſafe Conduct;

r. To go out of. i

. 2. To come into; - .j.- j

3. To tarry-in. - "

4. To go-in, and-through'EnglanH, both bytLandL-and. V-V'ag

ter.

s"- To buy-and ſell. _

6. VVithout anye'manner"*ol" 'evil Tolis. -.

7. By the old and rightfulr Gustomes. -'*

- For Merchant-Strangers, whoſe Soveraign is in VVar 'withi

the King

VVar begins, ſhall be attached with a Priviledge and limita-

on not to have harm, &a. until known to us, or,v &is. i. e. our

soſ England, for thoſe ſound in the Realm when the

Guardian or Keeper of the Realm in our abſence, how ours ***

there in the Land, in VVar witheus ane dealt with : if- ours are

well, theirs ſhaii be ſo here; for this is jm belli.

But for thoſe that come after-the VVar is begun,-- they

may be treated as open Enemies.

The end of this-Chapter, - was for promoting Trade and?

Trafflck. . A , _

(a) 'To/1.', j Signiſy lany manner 'of Custome, Subſidy, Preſia." -

tion, lmpoſirion, or ſum of money demanded for exporting

or importing of any VVarCSÞ or Merchandizes to be taken of 1

the buyer. ,

Evil 'To/II. j When vthe thing'demanded 'for VVares,'do'ſo"

burthen the Commonalt'y, as the Merchant can't have a con-'

w

venient gain by trading therewith, and therebythe Trade-it"

ſell' is lost or hindered.

By the Old and rightful Cnflomer. J i. e. by antient and right e'

DUties, due by antient and lawful Cuſ'lzome, they have a '

ſpeedy recovery, for their Debts and 'other,Duties, &a. Prr *

legqu mermt. which isa part of the Common Law.

Custome - '
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7 iCnstmtzhath allztheſe Signiſioations. I._ the CommOn-Law.
ſi2d. Statute-Law. zd. particular Customes, as Gavcl-kind, &a.

74 th. Rents, Services, owe. due to the Lord. sth. C'ustomes, Tri- ſſi

butes, or lmpoſitions. 6th. Subſidies, or Customes granted by

common Conſe'nt. tle. Authority of Parliament, pro bone publico .

and? theſe are amimr and rightful Customs: intended by chi;

A . '

It hereby appears, that the Kingcan't ſet a new lmp'ost on

the Merchant : and herewith agreeth the Act commonly called

Confirbmtione: Chairarum(which is but explanatory of this branch
of Magm Cbarm) wherein 'tis enacted, That for no occaſion, ſſ

any aid, tasks, or takings, ſhall be taken by the King or his

Heirs, but by the,comm0n-Conſent of the' Realm, ſaving the

ancient Aids and Takings due and accustomed. -

The Statute, 'de tall-'gie non concedmda is eucplanatory of this

Branch, Ahmr. 34. E. 1.

No charge ſhall be Levied on the People, if not granted

in Parliament. *

The Lords and Commons cannot be charged with any thing

for the defence of the Realm, ſafeguard of the Sea, &a. un

leſs by their will in Parliament, than), in grant of a Snbfidj,

Whereunto the King affirmed.
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C H A P. i XX Xl.

F' any Man' hold of any Eſcheat, as of the

Honor of Wallingflrd, Nottingbam, Boloin, or of

any other Eſcheats, which be in our Hands,

and are Baronies, and Dye; his Heir' ſhall give -

no other Relief, nor do no other Service to us,

than' lie-ſhould to the Baron, if it were in the.

Baron's Hands. And We, in' the ſame manner;

1 ſhall hold it, as _,the Baron'- held it: Neither "

ſhall we have, by occaſion of any Barony or r

Eſcheat, any Efcheagf or' Keepingof _ any of.

our Men,.unleli>. he that held the Baſony, on;

Efcheat, otherwiſe held of us in Chief, _

. (Register-r, fol. t8'4, 1 ' . '- A
i' _Stdt.ll. E- 3;" 131. l ſi: If' _ s i. {-_

1 stiff. l,. E. 6, 47' -ſi Y' 4' r.- , 5 ,, _ __,

 All this is meerly Declaratory of the Common) Lawzandi '

here it appears, that he that holds of-the King, must hold oſ

the Perſon of the King, and not of any Honour ,- Barony ,

Mannors, or Seignory r and he that holdeth of the King in

chief, 'must 'not only hold of his Perſon, but the Tenure must

be Created by the King

King: oſ thisRealm, to defend his Perſon and Crown.

Bmcton, who wrote ſoon after the Statute, expounds this -

m: charter to extend to Forfeiture of Barom'er for Treaſon,

ſſas of the Narmam, Brac'i. l. 2. f. 87. b. v

By this Chapter it appears, that a Subject may have an

Honour.

w - . . -i 7 *_M JL w _ m , "-- -,x__j . __ __ __,u .

, or ſome one of his Predeceſſors, r

CHAP. .

.'.- ,.**_,n_-'i.z- - l lb

__l\4__
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C H A P. XXXlIQ

Free-Man from hence-forth, ſhall give

or liell'any more of his Land, than that

-0f the Reſidue of the Lands, the Lord of the

Pee may have the Services due to him, which

belongeth tothe Fee.

Stan- 1 8. E. l. Q\uia Emptores terrarum.

Mirror, v3115.

 

At the'Common-Law, 'the Tenant might have made a Feof-'

ment, of the whole Tenancy to be holden of the Lord, for

that was no prejudice at all to the Lord.

But in the King: Caſe it was doubted, whether his Tenant

might have given part of the Tenancy 'to hold of himſelf;

'becauſe the Land, and the profit that might come to the King

thereby, was removed farther off from him, and the Meſ

nalty was ever of leſs value than the Land, and for that

cauſe the Tenancy was called Paravail.

VVhere Lands are holden of the King as King in Capite,

be it by Knights-ſervice, or in' Soccage in Capite, and aliened

wvithout Licencc, i think the Land is not forfeited to the

King, but it ſhould be ſeized in the Name of a Distreſs, and

aFine paid for the treſpaſs: for by the 1. E. 3. c. IZ. it is En

acted, that the King ſhall not hold them as forfeit in ſuch

caſe, but that of Lands ſo aliened, there ſhould be from

thenceforth a reaſonable fine taken in the Chancery, by due

proceſs: whichact was but an Expoſition oſ this Chapter, as

to'Lands holden of the King in Capiie, aliened withou: [fi

cen e;
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cenſe, and extends to Lands holden of the King, by grand-

Serjeanty nliened Sam Licenſe, _ *

The Fine to be paid by the Alienee, or by thoſe that Claim

ed by or under him; and if the Fine be not paid, the Land

to be Seized into the King's Hands.

If: z a. 1
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c H A P. XXXLII.

ALl Patrons ofAbbies, who have the King's

Charms of England of Advowſon, or have

Old Tenure or Poſſeſſion of the ſame, ſhall,

have the Custody of them, when they ſhall

fall Voyd; as they were w'ont to have, and

as it is afore-declared, in the Fifth Chapter.

 

This is where the Patron, or Founder of Abbeys, or Pri

orie-s by ſpecial Reſervation, Tenure, or Custome, ought to

have the Custody of the Temporalties of the ſame, during the

Vacation; as many of them formerly had. But if the King

be Founder, he ought to have the Temporalties, during the

Vacarion of common Right, by his Prerogative.

If the King, and a Common Perſon, join in a Foundati

on, the King is the Foundcr, becauſe it is an entire Thing.

if a Common Perſon found an Abbey, &a. with Poſſeffi

ons of ſmall Value, and the King after Endow it with great

Poſſeſſrons; yet the Common Perſon i-s the Founder.

I CHAP.
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lc H A P; XXXI'V._

NO Man ſhall be taken or impriſoned upon'v

the Appeal of a Woman, - for the Death

of any other, than her Husband.

Wost. Tla. ſol.43.

For the word Appeal: It ſignifies an Accuſation; and in

legal Signification, is peculiarly applyed to Appeals of three

ſorts. r. Of Wrong to his Anceſior, whoſe Heir-Malc he

is; and that is only of Death. 2. Of Wrong to the Huſ.

band; _a_nd is by the Wife, only of the Death of her Huſ

band, to be Proſecuted. 3. Of Wrongs 'done to the Appel.

lants themſelves; as Robbery, Rape, and Maihem.

At the Common Law, before this Statute, a Woman as.

well as a Man, might have had an Appeal of Death, of any

of her Ancestors; and therefore the Son of a Woman ſhall'

have an Appeal at this Day, if he be Heir at 'the Death of

the Anceſior; for the Son is not Diſabled, but the Mother'

onl -. '
Fylem ſayes, Iib. I. cap. 33. Faemimz autcm de morte 'in'ri ſin'

int-er bmcbia ſmz z'mcrfecti, (in non aliter porerit appellare. 'And

ſo the Mirror. cap. 5.. 9. 2. and cap: 2. 5. 7. Trimn,

and Bracton. - . _

By [mer Brachia is understood, the Wife whom the Dead

had'Lawfuliy in Poſſeſiion at his Death; for ſhe must be his

wWife, both of Right, and in Poſſeſſion.

A Woman at this Day, may have an Appeal'ofRobhery, -

becauſe not Rcſiraincd. - -

This Writ of Appeal of the Death, me. is Annexed to\

her Widdow-hood, as her Wart-mine is.- If

r
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lſ ſhe Marry again, her Appeal is gone, though her ſecond

Husband Dye within the Year; for when ſhe brings the Ap.

peal, ſhe must be meimz viriſni, upon whoſe Death ſhe

brinos it. .
lfw ſhe bring the Appeal during Widow-hood, and take

' Husband, the Appeal ſhall abate, and be for ever gone. 11.,
H. 4. 46. ſi

If in her Appeal,,ſhe havejudgment of Death against the 3

Defendant, and after take Husband; ſhe can never have Ex

ecution of Death against him.

Though her Husband be attainted of High Treaſon or Fe

lony; yet iſ he be Slain, her Appeal is good; for he was

for all the attainder w'r ſum; but the Heir can have none,

for the Corruption of the Blood between them.

Appeal of thDWozmm. An Hermaphrodite, iſ the Male

Sex prevail, ſhall have an Appeal of Death as Heir; but

iſ the Female, no Appeal lies for her as Heir.

 

C H A P. XXXV.

O (a) County-Court from hence-Forth ſhall
ſi a be Holden, but from Month to Month;

and (b) Where Greater Time hath been uſed,

there ſhall be Greater. (VicL 2.E. 6. 25.) Nor

any Sheriff, "nor his Bayliff, ſhall keep his

Turn in the Hundred, but twice in the Year;

and no where, but in a due and accustomed

Place: That is to ſay, ( c) once after Easter;

and again, after the Feast of St. fliic/mel. And

the (d) View of Franck-Pledge, ſhall be like'

I 2 wiſe
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wiſe at the Feast oſ St. Jl/Zic/mel, without oc

caſion. So that, every Man may have his Li

ber-ties, whichhe had, or uſed to have, in the

Time of' King Hemy," our Grand-Father; or

which he hath Purchaſed ſince. (e) The View

of Franck-Pledge ſhall be ſo done, that Our

Peace may be kept,- and that the Tything be

kept entire, as it hath been accustomed, and

that the'( Sheriff ſeek no Occaſions; and

that he be (g) content with that, which the

Sheriff was wont to have, for the making of

his View, in the Time of King Henry, out

Grand-Father. -

See Mrlebridg. Chap. 10.

Reg.fi)l. 175. 187.

Fitz. Nat. Prey. 161.

Stat. 31. E. 3..15.

  

v

Cnria comimtm is twoſold. 1. The County- Court, the o

ther the Sheriff's Turn, Antiently called Follematc; here it is

taken in the Common Senſe for the County-Court.

This is an Affirmance of the Common-Law, and Custome

of the Realm. - -

(b) Wheregrmter timeJ This is altered by the Statute. 2. L

6, c. 23. Whereby it is provided, that no County-Courtſhau
be longer deferred but one Month, from Court to Court. ſſ

By which Act, every County of England', concerning the

Time of keeping of the County-Court, is, governed by one

and the ſame Law.

Twenty
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TWenty-Eight Dayes is to be accounted to a legal Month,

in this Cafe; and not the Kalendar-Month.

(e) Where this ſayes, Oficc after Easter, &e. the Statute,

31. E. 3. is. explains it; m'z. one time, within the Month

after Eastcr: and another time, within the Month after St.

Mchael: And if they hold them in any-other manner, then

to loſe their Tourn for that'time, i. e. 'ſhe Court ſo holden,

for that time, ſhall be utterly voyd, and the Sheriff loſe the '

Proſits of it.

. (d) Antiently, the Shcriff had two great Courts; the

Taurn, and the County-Conrt. Afterwards, for the Eafe of the

People, and eſpecially, the Husbandmen, the View ofFramk

Pledge, or Lcet, was by the King divided, and derived from

the Town; and granted to the Lords, to have the View of

the Tenants and RefiantS. which in their Mannors, &c. So

that, the Tenants, cer. ſhould have the ſame Juſtice at their

own Doors, without Charge, or Loſs of Time, that they had

before in the Town.

So were Huudreds, and Hundred- Courts, divided and deria

ved from the County-Courts: and this the King might do;

for the 'To/an, and the Leet, both are the King's Courts of

Record. And as the County-Canrt, and Hundred-Court, are

of one Jurifdiction; ſo the Town, and Leet, be alſo ofone and

the fame juriſdiction: For Deri'zmti-zm pateflm est ejnſdem fu

rrfilictiomacnm Primitivm. 7

The Style of the Town, isz.Cnria. me'. Plegii Dam. Re

gi; Te'm: apud L.wmm ViCeromitc in Turne ſna mli die, &c;

And therefore, in ſome Books, it iscalled the Leet of the

Town.

He that claims a Lest by Charter, must hold it at the ſame

Dayes, which are contained in the Charter: And he that

claims it by Preſcription, may claim to hold it once or twice

every Year, atany ſuch Days, as ſhall upon reaſonable Warning

[ac-appointed; if the Ufage has beena ſo, to have been kept

at uncertain Times, or otherwiſe, at. ſuch eertainDayes and

Times, as by Preſcription hath been certainly uſed.

(e) The View of French-Wedge, was for two Ends:

1. That our Peace mi ht e kept.

2, That the Trytbing if kept entire. That
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That ſo the Peacc might be kept, every Free-Man, at

Twelve Years of Age, ſhould in -the- Lm, (iſ he were in

any) or in the Town, (iſ not in any Lm) take the Oath

oſ Ailegianee to the King; and that Pledges,*or Sureties',

ſhould be fonnd in manner here-after expreſſed, ſor his Truth

to the King, and to all his People; or elſe, to be kept in

Priſon. r _

This [Trunk-pledge conſisted most commonly oſ Ten Houſe

holds, which are here called Tritbinga. ,i. e. Decemm'mle Col

leginm, whereof the Masters oſ the Nine Families, who by

the Saxons were called Freoborgla, i. e. free ſurety, or Frank

pledge, and the Master oſ the Ten Houſe-hold Theotſimngman;

and in the West at this Day Dtbingmzn, i. e. Captain Ple-_

gim, Chief-pledge', and theſe Ten- Masters were bound one

for another's Family', that each Man oſ their ſeveral Familics

ſhould stand to the Law; or, iſ not ſorth coming, that they

ſhould AnſWer for the lnjury by him Committed.

_The Precinct of this Frankpledge was called Decemm, and

nevery Man oſ vthe: ſeveral Houſe-holds, Decemmrii, A

The Trytbing kept intire; that is, That every particulariPerſi

ſon in the Kingdom, be within ſome Droemm or other, "ſo

as he may be brought forth to stand to Right iſ he ſhall Oſ

*ſcnd. '

ſſ) By the Common Law, to avoid all Extortion and

'Grievances of the Subject; No Sbcriff, Coronet, Gaoler, ot

other of theKing's Ministers, 'ought 'to take any Reward

for doing of his Office, but only oſ the Kingſ This appears

by our Books; and by Smt. W. r. c. 26. and a penalty added

to the Prohibition oſ the Common Law, by that Act.

(g) This is to be understood oſ the Profits oſ the Court

,of the Tourne, and ſuch only as were accustomed in H. the

Second's Time. ' - '

_ Note, iſ any be Grieved contrary t-o the-'Purview of this

Act, he may, ſor his Relief therein, have an Action upon this

vStatute, though no Action be exprelly given.

CHAP.
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C H: A PJ XXXVI.

' TEither ſhall it be Lawſul, ſtom hence-forth,

for any, to give his Lands to any Reli

gious-Houſe z and to take the ſaine Lands again, _

to hold of the ſame Houſe. Nor ſhall it be

Lawſul, for any Religious Houſe to take the *

Lands of any, and to let it to him to- hold, of

Whom he Received it. ' If any from hence

\ forth, ſhall ſo, give his TLand to- any' Religious
Houſe, and ſiupon this ſhall be Cohvictſ his

Giſt ſhall be utterl void, and 'the Land -: ſhall-'22

fall to the Lord 02,the Fee. _ ' '

Vale &at. de Qigioſis. Alma 3. E. 1.

 

It appears by this Chapter, that a Giſt oſ Lands to any

Religious Houſe was Prohibitcd, though the Houſe gave not

.the ſame back again to hold of the ſame Houſe; but kept '

the Lands ſo given to themſelves in their OWn Hands. And ->

in that Caſc, that the Land ſhould incurr to the Lord of the
Fee. \ -ſſ

There were two Cauſes oſ putting in this Chapter,

1, The Services due-outv- of ſuch Fees, and which at first '

were Createcl for the Dcſence of the Realm, were unduely

with drawn. r v

2, The chieſ Lords, did loſe-their Eſcheats, Wardſhips,

Reliefs, and the like.. _ it!
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It is Wonderſul to ſee how the good Eccleſiaſlical Fathers

trickt upon this Statute; but yet ſo they did, by getting Ec

cleſiastical'Perſons Regular, to purchaſe Lands holden oſ them.

ſelves, or take Leaſes for long Term of Years, and many

other ways; and Biſhops, Pnrſons, and other Eccleſiastical

Perſons Secular, took themſelves to be out of this Sta

ture.
Well, vto remedy this, the Statute de Religioſir, 7. E, 1,

was made, with as strong words as they cc'zuld than imagine to

'Framez Land nullm Religiafm, &c. aur alio qnovi: moda arte

wl ingenio ſibi appropria're praflmar, ſub farir-factnm Eam'z

dem; But they alſo ſound out a Loop-hole here, for this

Statute extended but to Giſts, Alienations, and other con

veyances made*between them and others; and they preten

ded a Titlc to the Land, (that they meant to get) and ſo

'brought a Precipequod reddat against the Tenant, and he by

conſent and, collulion ſhould make Deſault, and ſo thereup

on they to-Recover the Land, and enter by Judgment of Law.

Et fir: firm frau: Statute.

When this invention was taken away by W. 2. c. 33. they

ſound out another'Evaſion; for now they would cauſe the

Land to be conveyed by Feoffment, or in any other manner

to divers perſons and their Heirs, to the uſe of them and

their Succeſſors, by Reaſon whereof they took the Proſits;

but this was by the 15. -R. 2. o. 5. Enacted to be Mart

mm'n, within the Forſeiture of the ſaid Statute of 7. L'. r.

 

CHAR
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C H A P. XXXVII.

F'Scuage ſrom' hence-Forth, ſhall be taken, as

ipwas 'wont to be in the Time of King

Henry, oueGrand-Pather, ' .- . ;

 

' . i Eſcuage'ſigniſieth the Service of the Shield. . .

'Homage and 'Knight-Service areincident to Eſcuage; and by

the Grant oſ Services, Eſcuage paſſeth with the rest.

Every Tenure by Eſcuage, is a Tenure by Knights-Ser

VlCC.'

. ' ct *c:H-Aſi1>. XXXViIL

(a SAving to all Arch-Biſhops, Biſhops, Ab
' bots, Priorsſi, Teymp'lars, Hoſpitallers;

Earls, Barons, and-all others, as wellv Eccle

ſiastical, as Secular Perſonsj; all their Liberties,,

and Free; Customes, which they had before:

( 19) - And all theſe Customes, and'Liberties a:

ſore-ſaid, which We have grantedto 'be holden
' - K ſſ ' i in

L
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in this our Realm, (as much 'as appertaineth

to us) we ſhall obſerve. towards our Selſ,

and our Heirs. X (e) And all Men. oſ this our
Rctealm, as wellſſ Spiritual as Temporal, (as\

much as appertains to their Part) ſhall obſerve

the ſame, towards Themſelves and Theirs.

And for this 0111' Giſt, and Grant of theſe Li

berties, and- oſ others contained in our 'Char

ter, oſ the Liber-ties of out Fore/I; the Arch'

Biſhops, Biſhops, Abbots, Priors, Earls, Ba

rons, Knights, Free=Holders, and-all others oſ

. our Realm, - have given unto Us, the (d) Fiſ=

teenth Part of. all their Moveables. (Ya-i. Stat.

25.' E'. 3.) We have alſo granted to

them, for Us, and our Heirs, that neither (e) We,
iſſnor our Heirs, will Procure or do any thing, '

whereby the Liberties contained in this (bar-

ter, ſhall be infringed or weakened. And if

any thing be procured' by any Petſon contrary'

to-this, it ſhall be oſ no value, and holden.
for nought.. * Theſe being Witneſſes, fBom'szctw,

Arch-Biſhop oſ' Canter-bury, 'E. Biſhop oſ London,

and others. Given at Westminsttr, the Tent/9 Day

oſ" Febmaor, in the Mntb Year oſ our Reign,
 

at) That-is. that-the and Liberties, ſhould be whole without'

ltkhrejudice 'unm- them: This isþan. Act that- they ſhOuld injoy,

em. _ '

Regularl-Y,
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-/'

z-Reguiatly, a Sat/ing in an Act of Parliament enlarges not'

=nor extends _t0 any new thing; but prefer-ries a Right or in'

terest, that Is prior to things contained in the Act- which

by the words of the Act, might have been giveſt away.

But this clauſe cloth inlarge, and extends to all other Liber

_ ties, do. which any Subject whoſoever ought to have.

i vBut principally obſerve, that here is no Sav' t ll f'

the King, his ſ-leirs and Succeſſors; to ſhew thXStgtTIC aKing

his, due. against all pretences oſ Evaſions, ſhould be bound

by all the Branches of both this, and th th '
c HA RTE R of &was. e o er mentioned

(b) The King has obliged himſelf, and his Heirs, and Suc

ceſſors, as much as Appertained to him or them, to obſerve

and keep all theſe Liberties and Customcs. A'

(e) All the Subjects of the Realm have obliged themſelves,

as much as reſpects them or theirs, to obſerve and keep

them' '

rd) This proves, as the Fifteenth was granted by Parlia

ment ſo was this Great CHART ER t d __rity bf the ſame. gra" e by AUthO

(e) The King granted for him, and his Heirs, never to

ſeek out any thing whereby theſe Liberties might be broken

or weakned. And iſby any Man, against this C H A R T-ER.

any thing ſhould be ſought our, it ſhould be of no value. ,

And all theſe __Grants are concluded with Hii: Testibm;

Thoſe that had Hm Testibm, were called Charhz, as was this;

and charm de Fare/U &C. thoſe that had Te e me " I
' led Letters-Patents. ) st 'Pſoa are ca o

Here be Witneſſes to 'this Great CH AR TER, a great

Number of Reverend and Honourable Perſons; in all, Sixty

K 2 three

.

>Man.-=*-_-.=

.__.ſi,"..,--_'\'ba-ed'

__

'-

-_.'.

churl''ſi'

_

_.

-.

4'*

w'



68- naagna Thflftfi, &cz

three: of the Clcrgy, Thirty-one, whereof Twelve were-'Bi- '

ſhops, and Nintecn Abbots. And Hugh de Burga, ChieſJu

' stice; and Thirty-am Earls and Barons.

Beſides is was Estabſiſhcd by Authority of Parliament hol

den at West/ninſt'er, in Form of a C HAR TER: of Acts of

Parliaments, in Form oſ a CHARER, See the Princc's.

caſe. Lib. 8. Fol. 19.
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